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HYMENEALOBITUARY Annapolis Brick CITIZEN DIES SUDDENLYTERRIBLE RAILWAY ACCIDENT SCHLEICHER—JODRIE 
The home of Mr. and Mrs.

ger of- 
was in

Mr. R. L. McDonald nil 
the Nova Scoria Clay w :*r 
Ualifax last week, andlfefrMirtter- 
viexv with the Herald fi>d:—

Conductor John Ritchie

The death of Mr. John Ritchie, 
one of the oldest and best .known 
conductors of the D. A. R„ dc- 
cured at his home in Halifax, 
Wednesday at noon. Deceased had 
been in poor health for some time 
from stomach trouble, but his 
death was very sudden, and came 
as a severe shock to his family and 
many friends. He was about 64 
years of age and had been an es
teemed employer of the railway 
for many years. The family moved 
to Halifax this spring from Kent- 
ville, where they had resided for 
years. A sorrowing wife and one 
daughter, Mrs Walter Rathburn. 
are left to mourn their loss, be
sides a large number of friends in 
different parts of the province.

Inte-m-nt took place at Anna
polis on Triday of last week.

David Jodrie, of Paradise, was 
the scene of a pretty but quiet 

‘•The Annapolis pl.idjjjlas been wedding on Wednesday morn- 
cornpletcd, fires were stated ir. full j ing> Sept. Ilth, when their only 
swing. This will icli

Killed and Fifty Injured by John W. Piggott, Well-known Annapolis County 
Farmer and Municipal Ex-Councillor, Falls 

Dead in Stable, Sunday Night, Having 
Previously Been in Good Health.

Thirteen Persons
Derailing of Express Train from Chester 

to Liverpool, in England Seveial 
of the Passengers Cremated.

efc-the de- daughter, Blanche Dorothy, 

mand apd make shipiSent more became the wife of Ervin Wil- 
prompt. We have nowy|capacity son Schleicher of Cochituate, 
at Annapolis of 10,000,«J» brick a Mass, 
year ”.

“ It has not been po 
to re-model the plants t 
purchased at A von port, Kic 
and Elmsdale. but this wB

train of nine cars crash
ed into the platform with 
terrific force and were

ev- wrecked.
One car was overturn

ed and caught fire. In 
spito of the efforts of a

LIVERPOOL, Sept 17.
Thirteen persons were 
killed and fifty injured 
by the derailing this 
ening of an express from 
Chester to Liverpool at 
Ditton Junction, about
eight miles from Liver- flre brigade it was soon 
pool. consumed. Several bod-

The train had passed ies in the car were ore- 
over the long bridge mated, but some of tha 
spanning the Mersey and injured were rescued 
was running down to the from the windows.
Junction, when at the The engine driver was 
cross over points the en- crushed to death be-^
ffine lumped the rails tween the engine and . . .glut? J vn-LAfc/ Fhe fifty dollar prize • »ffervd r>>
and crashed into the bu«- ; tender, s-nc. «-ho the Royal Bank r->r the u-st three tw
tress of a bridge span- Lad both 1ô£cs broken. | œjg ttw boxes «f .my common-i r

'J'he coup- He was Dinned under the j van t.v or apptenforcompetition)
rq j, tWOi lill0,|X' the vo-n|H.‘ra'iv<‘ Fruit ComtiaiiieS 

' i> well worth tid ing for, esj« < i.tlly as the 
fruit remains the projieity of the ex
hibit ir. (See errata iu Prize List.)

The best jiutgi'y are Iteiwg svleetfsi and j 
exluhit.jrs may L\ fljge ,,i -*pe.£j*>j| 
a nit ihïpi’rtt; t f fffrgtng.

The draw ing match on Friday,Uetoher 
4th. will be worth seeing.

A large number of Sjtecial Prizes will 
make easy money for many.

Entries el ose on Sept. 2'itli.

A familiar and prominent j Outhit of Aylesford, Mrs. M.
‘ C. Harris of Bear River, Mrs 
John Lockett of Bridgetown, 
Messrs. Elias, Charles and * 
Lansdale Piggott of Bridge
town, and William Allen Pig
gott, of Granville Ferry. He 
was the father of ten children 
by his first marriage, his wife 
being Miss Annie Bishop. Of 

I these five are living, namely:— 
and spirits all day and after j Edward S., Louis, Bernard 
church in the evening he had and Mrs. Ricketson, all of

Bridgetown, and Mrs. Elwood 
Armstrong of Watrous, Sask 
About a year ago he married 
Mrs. J. Whalen Brown, at 
whose home on Church Street, , 

again and went out to the he has since resided, though 
stable to look after his horse, keeping in touch with the work

on his large farm in West Para
dise and at Times actively en
gaging in it personally. He 
had one of the finest farms and 
orchards in the County and 
estimated its value not less

The veranda, where the cere- 
I so far mony Was performed, had.been 
jMFv prettily decorated by friends of 

P®0, the bride with evergreen and 
Mr*,e flowers. In one corner, where 

JEB”* the bridal couple stood*while 
^ ** ,s the ceremony was performed,

1 was a pretty arch of green 
: and white with [a background

of potted plants.
The marriage was solemn- 

ized by Rev. A. M. McNintch, 
the vows being sealed by the

figure of the elder generation 

of Annapolis County farmers 

was removed suddenly by 
death, Sunday night last, in the 
person of John Piggott, who 
fell dead without warning at 
his home in Bridgetown, 
had been in his usual health

/

at the close of the seasoi 
while in two or three 
it has been necessary | 
brick in the old way^—l 
But we’ve had no sun t! 
effecting us materially.* t 
less we will make and 1 
000,000 brick this year.

II “«The plants will 
' as soon as the present, s Jpn clos- ] giving and receiving of a ring.

es. This will mean tsHpfttlffm! M,5S Minetta Lcmgley, a

.sun.

* sat chatting with the family 
and guests who had happened 
in. At ten o’clock he went up
stairs to retire but came down

Nova Scotia Horticultural Exhi
bition at Bridgetown. friend of the bride, played the

The bride
of our plant, will effe 
provement in the c 
output and will cnal 
large quantities of br 
each plant for pron 
The present is 20.0 
but aS 1 said- this ca, 
doubled.

éhk wedding march.
was dressed in crepe de chene 

Iwith'satin and lace trimmings, 
‘j She carried a bouquet of sweet

.ning the line
“ 0f the car next the locomotive

e&s. After congratulations 
nd good wishes were exten- 

H®lded to the happy couple a
«.tdainty wedding breakfast was 

jj ■ ' . only the immediate re-
-■•vwnt. The

dant clay of exceltentqEilfty in ’“'ptesents, which consisted of sil- 
the centre of large brick markets. ver, china, glass, linen and 
Tosucced in brick making business cash, showed the esteem in 
there must be quality.quantity and 
market all of which we have. Wc 
don’t know of any other such de
posits. We have looked for them 
and believe they do not exist, that 
is why we have not purchased other 
yards and clay deposits. IA mod
ernizing, and remodel ling our plants 
every practical device will be used 
to improve quality and increase 
production, and to do this,” said Mr.
McDonald, “no necessary exqxm- 
diture of capital will be witheld.

The family had not retired, 
Mrs. Piggott was in the kitchen 
as her husband went to the
stable. After he had gone out 
she heard a pecuhar sound like 
a groan. She rah to the Stable i 
door and called her husband, 
but receiving no answer sum
moned her son, Mr. Gordon 
Brown, asking him to bring a 
light. Together they went to 
the stable. Mr. Brown discov-

anagWWW—i ■■
engine parted and the hours:

The plâtts arc w
FREIGHT TRAINS

CRASHED NEAR TRI KQCOLLISION IN AIR:
One man killed

Two Engines Put Out of Commis
sion and Stock Damaged.

TRURO, Sept. 17.—A head-on 
collision between two special freight 
trains occurcd at McCurdy’s Sid
ing at 7.05 this morning and 
though considerable rolling stock 
is injured and both engines serious
ly damaged and out of commission, 
there was fortunately no loss of 
life.

He was for many years a 
member of the MunicipalCoun- 
cil of Annapolis County and 
was active and fearless* in pro-.

Crash Together AndAeroplanes
Tall—One Man Escapes which the bride was held by 

her many friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Schleicher left 

on the noon express for Bos
ton, where they will spend a 
few days before going to their 
home at Cochituate, Mass. The 
bride’s travelling suit was of 
mode serge with hat to match. 
Mr. and Mrs. Schleicher will 
be at home to their friends on 
and after Sept. 18th, at their 
residence, 12 German Hill 
Street.

With Slight Injury.
<-

moting such measures of pub
lic welfare as he deemed worthy 
of his support. A large circle 

ered the aged gentleman lying of friends and acquaintances 
upon the stable floor. He touch- • will deeply sympathize with
ed him and tried to arouse him j ^ie bereaved family.
. „ ,, . A a - The funeral took place on
but could not. Dr. Armstrong 1 „ , f, ! Tuesday afternoon, from the
was quickly summoned, and home and was very largely at- 
confirmed their worst fears, tended. The service was con- 
Life was extinct. ducted by Pastor McNeill assis

ted by Rev. B. J. Porter. The 
Masons of Rothesay Lodge of 
which he was a member, atten-

SNOW IN ENGLAND.
Chicago, Sept. 16—Aviator 

Howard W. Gill of Baltimore was 
killed while George Mestach of 
France, whose monoplane collided 
with Gill’s bi-plane when they 
participating in a race, seventy-five 

<. feet in the air, was injured as the 
tw’o men. and their machines fell to 
the earth yesterday. Mestach will

A London Cable b&jtb:—The inclem
ency of the weather that England is 
experiencing is shown by the fact 
that Tuesday’s London Temperature 
at noon exactly corresponded with 
that of laet Christmas eve.

Wintry conditions prevail through», 
out England, with bitter northerly 
winds and unusually low temperature. 
Snow and sleet have fallen in North 
Yorkshire. A woman, wt»o spent the 
night in the open air ie Ser.rey, died 
from exposure.

-----------_*------------
Mi- Ralph Katun, formerly of the 

Bank <>f Nora Scotia Ageney here 
bnt now at Bridgetbwii; is spending 
a few days in town, enronte from 
spending fate vacation iu Sydney and 
othor points In Eastern Nova Scotia 

—Kentville Advertiser.

were i
Î

->
SNOW IN PORCUPINE

recover.
Gill was circling a one-mile 

while Mestach was-partici- 
race.

Ci -halt, Ont.. Sept. 16—A despatch 
snow fell there

->
from Porcupine says 
yesterday and covered the ground to 
the depth of three inches and the storm 

most at the same time from a height sbowed on signs of abating. A cold rain 
of seventy-five feet, both men dived has fallen most of the day here with 
to the ground. They collided.

TO UTILIZE THE SUN AS
A SOURCE OP ENERGY Mr. Piggott was 75 years of 

age and was a son of the late 
William Piggott, of Centrelea, 
and was one of nine brothers 
and sisters all of whom survive 
him. The eldest, a half-sister, 
is eighty-three years of age, 
while the youngest has passed 
the half-century mark. The

course
Al-caping in a monoplane

Palmer - Hii.t/New York, Sept. 16—The possibility 
of using the energy of the sun as a sub
stitute for the failing coal supply was 
the subject of an address by professor 
Giaebm Cinmicinn of Bologne,^Italy, at 
the concluding session of one of the 
sections of the International Chemists 
Congress here. The speaker said that 
since the earth’s supply of coal is lim
ited it is not too soon to consider the

from

ded in- a body in full regalia. 
The funeral cortege proceeded 
to the family burial ground on 
the homestead at West Para
dise, where interment took 
place, the Lodge under* the 
direction of Dr. Armstrong, 
Worshipful Master (in the ab
sence of Dr. Burns) conducting 
the impressive burial ritual of 
the Masonic order.

A quiet wedding took place at 
the Baptist Parsonage, Lawrence- 
town on Saturday evening, Sept.
14th when Mr. William 1. Hiltz 
of Morristown and Miss Emma 
Pearl Palmer of Millville were 
united in marriage. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. A. G 
Mellick, B. A., assisted by Rev. L. brothers and sisters are as foj- 
F. Wallace, in the - presence of a iows:_Mrs. Gilbert Willett of 
few relatives and friends. Mrs. G m (halkis,er),' Mrs. 
Rev. L. F. Wallace played the 
wedding march. The happy ecu pie 
are spending a short time visiting 
friends, after which they will ra

the wind from the north.

7 HEBa'W frSin r ,5 Yl '
The many friend* of the Rev. T. W- 

Savary will l>e pleased to know that 
ills motherless infant i* doing well 
Mr*. Savary’* sudden death caused 
much genuine sorrow In Annapolis 
Royal.

1
Ü. ï possibilities of getting power 

other source
He outlined a phm of getting the 

sun’s rays to work by a chemical pro- 
after the manner of plants. In

—Annapolis SpectatorA
❖

YEN the barrelE Keniville Advertiser;—Mr* Harry 
Dodge, of Bridgetown is a guest of 
her father. Sheriff Rockwell. She wns 
accompanied to Kentville by Mr*. T- 
L. Dodge, who ha* been visiting at 
Bridgetown.

label cess
contusion he said:

“ If we should become able to utilize

;

1Hconfidence.
the energy of. the sun in the way I have 
described the tropical countries would 
become conquered by civiliziation, 
which would in this manner return to

.. £ ' m,
turn to Morristown where they

must be 
your dealer

❖
The genial Price Webtter paewed 

through town from New Glasgow, en 
route to Windsor, where he and hie 
eplendbl little company hold the 
boards tonight. He is the same old 
Price Weblier. He has been amusing 
delighting and instructing, Maritime 
Province theater-goers for the past 
37 years, and, like old wine, lie 1m 
proves with age. May your shadow 
Price never grow less. —Truro News.

It says «you 
satisfied, or 
returns your money.

will reside.• 1 Royal Bank of Canada
A INCORPORATED 1869.

A
jts birthplace..

“On the arid lands there will spring 
up industrial colonies without- smoke 
and without smoke stacks ; forests of 
glass tubes will arise every where; inside 
these will take place the photo chemical 
processes that have hitherto, been the 
guarded secret of tfie plants, but that 
will have Ixsén mastered by human 
industry, which will know how iu 
make them bear even more abundant 
fruit than nature; for nature is not ir. a 
hurry.“

3 f
SK EN K —WkaTHK it* I'OON.

A fashionable wedding took plaça 
at the Methodist church, Granville 
Ferry. Wednesday, when Edna Mills 
daughter of Mr. and Mr* Weather- 
spoon, of Gtanville Ferry, became 
the bride of Stanley Donald Skene, 
barrister at law, of Calgary. Alta, 
After n short stay at the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Skene leave for 
Calgary, where Mr. Skene has.a. large 
practice.

»»

"v - $11,500,000
- $12,500,000

CAPITAL * -
RESERVEFUNDS
AGGREGATE ASSETS - $175,000,000

That’s because this flour 
yields the best quality 
and the utmost quantity 
of breads » light, white 
loaves, flaky pastry.

.

I,
1 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES♦

The sekr. Yarmouth Packet Capt. 
John Tlmrlwr, encountered u whale 
oa Saturday off Boar’* Head. Two 
whales were sighted one of which 
came straight for the vessel, and 
sinking under the vessel struck the 
schooner a terrific blow, lifting the 
bow a bent live feet and starting a 
leak The whale then lasted the 
vessel on the starboard bow shaking 
her from stem to stern, and then 
disappeared. The Packet arrived 
in port Monday. This is Capt. Tlmr- 

| l»er*s second exyeri

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT6
-------- -—0-----------

Mr. C. Henry Turner of New Minos
met witli ii serious accident ou Mm:- tended the use of Chamberlain’s Col- 
day last. While piekliig apple*,’ the ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, 
ladder on w ideh Mr Turner ’ was The remarkable . cures of colic and 
standing fiioved and broke causing diarrhoea whiefc it Jias eaected/im al- 
hirffto ftrtt to-4iw *«r*>aad|i bran k lug., moat every - aeighborhood .given
Ills right arm at the elbow, and it is 
feared his right leg is also broken.

Few, if any, medicines, have met 
with the uniform success that has at- Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 

interest allowed *t highest current rates.ft sp REGALm.--:

A. J. McLEAN Manager, Bridgetown
LawrencetownF. G. PALFREY Mavagbk,

■ E. B.-MoDAKlSL-Ati-NAGHR, 'Annapolis Royal.FLOUR For sale by

' fr

it a wide reputation, 
druggists awi dealers.ence with a whale
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PAGE 2.i raag September ThirdNEW TYPE OF DREDGER.GREAT POSSIBILITIESCounty Correspondence

■ r" SUT: ' «B..V5

Outturn
Railway « $. $. Ci*ts|

—

Scotch Machine That Digs at Depth of 
Sixty-five Feet.

There baa Just been launched on the 
Clyde a dredger of an entirely new 
type, built to the order of the British 
admiralty. This new patent cutter 
auction hopper dredger has a hopper 

‘British Journalist and M.P. Says Dl- capacity 0f 2,000 tons.
rect Route to Great Britain For the This dredger, the St Lawrence, is 
Wheat Lies By Way of the Northern the first of its type constructed in the

United Kingdom to dredge clay and 
other solid materials by means of a 
spiral cutter, a recent development In 
dredge building. The vessel Is fitted 
with an independent set of triple ex-

* Will find many ambitious young 
people enrolled at our institu
tions to qualify for mercantile 
life. Last school year we had 
over 500 calls for Maritime- 
trained.
every province in the Dominion. 

Send for further Information

*
« M L. 8. AMERY DISCUSSES HUDSON 

BAY ROUTE.
packers Cove« flDount tbanteç.i*

l’arker’s Cove, Kept, lulu—Suhooi.tr 
Lloyd, Capt. W. H. Anderson, sailed for 
St. John, Sept. 3rd.'

The boat fishermen are landing very 
good catches this week.

The Misses Edith and Ruth MeGarvty 
returned to their home iu Lynn, Mass., 

Sept. 7th.
Mr. Alfred Gauthier and Mr. Doras 

Hudson, of Washington, D. <J„ are tl e 
guests of Mr. andJMrs. Henry Hudson.

Mrs. Walter Nichols and little boy, tf 
North Windham, Mass., are visiting 
Mrs. Nichols’ mother, Mrs. Mary Rice.

Several of our young men have gone 
to Dighy to join a fishing vessel, and 
going to engage in the fall and winter 
fishing. We hope they will meet with 

success.
Miss Beatrice Weir who has been 

visiting her sister Mrs. Stanley Mct aul, 
of Victoria Beach, returned home on 

the 3rd.
• Our school reopened on August 28th, 

under the management of Miss Minnie 

Snow, of Port Wade.
Service tn the Methodist t hiirch, 

Sunday r.t 3 by the Rev. Mr.

Davis.

Mount Hanley, Sept. !)th:—Miss 
Eileen M. Kinsley, from West Somer
ville, Mass., has been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. I. J. Fritz for the last ten 
weeks, returning home today.

Mrs B. L. Morse, front Greenwood,

X* -a Mi- | jæsc
Slocomb went to Wolfville on 1’uesday l ^ Harriet Barteau, for a few weeks.

I Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Stevens, from 
Our school opens Sept. 16th, with j Kingston, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.

W« 1 Caleb Miller quite recently.

wish her success. ; Mr. G. G. Blakney, Darius West, and
M- a »*. » *** •** - “ £ B,r ^

Bridgetown for * few weeks. Mwm, Hanky, s=vt. llthr-M™.
Mr. Vernon Dur.n and Miss Grace DoRay Craig and family have returned 

Tompkins of Hampton, Mies Emma 
Brown, of Lynn, Mass., Mrs, VN. C. Hall, 
of St. Croix Cove, MissCorilla Marshall, 
of Keene, N. H., Mr. Fred attd Blanche 

Bishop, Lawreneetown, and Miss Hattie 

Marshall, of Gloucester, Mass., ha\e 
been recent guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. À. M. Healey, Outram.

Mr. Simon O’Neal who got his head 

hurt by the kick of a horse, is better.
Miss Wyona Brown, from Middleton, 

and Malo^m Elliott, from Mt. Lodge, 
were calling on friends quite recently.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey J. Bisteen and 

little son Donald, who have lx?en visa
ing his mother, of Mount Rose, and 

brothers of Hampton and Pop Lome, 
and other friends and relatives have re
turned to their home in Peabody, M*s>.

«Outram, Sept. 0th:-r-Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Bent visited the St. John Exhibi

tion.

These calls were from

ATLANTIC
toInland Ocean and the Difficulties 

Are Small Compared With the Ad
vantages to Be Reaped By Farmer.

* With the definite issue of tenders
|or the construction of the first sec- pension engine* for driving the dredg- 
eon of the line from The Pas. on the ing pump and has a separate engine 
Canadien Northern, the .nearest rail- room immediately In front of the bop- 
way terminus to Hudson Bay, the compartment fitted with a com-
epanineup of the Hudson Bay Route installation of auxiliary machin-
fcas entered the practical stage. The v martoe type steel boilers
business «world will now have to take I ***• . .h n.,lln_ arMj
careful stock of the possibilities of the supply steam for the propelling and 
project, and fudge tor itself to what pumping engines and for all other 
extent it is likely to contribute to the | chinery throughout the dredger, 
development of Northwestern Canada
And to the expansion of Inter-Imperial when dredging tn clay mixed with 
Fade, says L. B. Amery, British M.P. 8tones the dredging pump is huge and 
in "Canada." Mr. Amery accompan- effective. The suction pipe Is carried 
led Earl Grey on his trip to the Bay 0Q a led through a well for-
"lAuguet. i a „r *>,„ ward, and Its length enables dredging

The geographical advantages of t t I done sixty-five feet below water
route are obvious to anyone who has t0 66 <*°ne / .
once looked at a globe and realized line. The dredger has also been 
that the Canadian Northwest is no signed for cutting its own flotation. c.gH PAID AT THE 
further from England than Eastern The cutter at the mouth of the suction 
Canada. From Liverpool to Fort I pipe |8 driven through a line of shaft- 
Churchill. on the western shore of tog fitted on the upper side of the suc- 
Hudsou Bay, U only 2,946 nautical | H<m fnme and machine cut steel gear- 
miles—nineteen miles more than the 
distance from Liverpool to Montreal 
by Cape Race, and 186 miles more 
than the distance to Montreal by Belle

Mr. George Andrews, from Natick, 

Mass., is home for a few weeks.
railway

—AND—

Steamship Lines.
—TO-

Maritime 
Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
E. Kaulbach C. A,

PRINCIPALlast.
I»t. John via Dl*by

-AND—
via Yarmouth

Miss Celia S. Hines as teacher. WANTEDBoston ma-

“lanâ of Evangeline ” Boole. In order to withstand the concussion
f A LARGE QUANTITY OFare

jrsr—r.'sr'
szssr ss

for Halifax 12-57 p m. 
for Yarmouth 2.36 P-m. 

Accom. lor Hrilbl 
•Accom. lor Yormoutb 5-50 "■ '

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKINS 
& TALLOWhome to Mass.

Miss Ora B. Elliott hah gone to attend 
Wolfville, for tlu- comingCollege- nt

Bluenose
Bluenose year.

Mr. and Mrs. Miles Boone, from Bed
ford Mass., returned home last Satur

day.

HIGHEST MARKET PRICE*

MeKENZIE CBOWE 4 Co., Ltd.
ing. actuated by a set of powerful, In
dependent, compound condensing en
gines. In addition to the usual winches 

Isle Strait». —— - I for mooring from the deck at bow and
BuTthe greater part of the prairie stern a special winch la placed amid- 

Tegion 1» fully 1,000 miles nearer to ships from which the moorings are 
Churchill than it is to Montreal. The along the suction frame to fair
route from Edmonton or Saskatoon via I jpa4a at the lower end. The contents 
Winnipeg.. Port Arthur and Montreal o( the hopper can be discharged either 
to England, which looks so direct ou thK)Uirb doors In the ordinary way 
the ordinary flat map, really repre- ^ OTerbead by the pump for land rec-

Z:Z 1ST- ; 3CLvB;™ip‘Æ7.,H,odr EH'-iEû; u,to 1,1 own
eyes of children and several other pee Northwest, and it was the advantage 1
sons while pinned beneath a wrecked in distance and facility of transporta-

started tion over both Eastern Canada and
the United States that enabled the
Hudson Bay Co. first of all to absorb

working. The car was Northwestern Co., whose base was
driven bv August Pauling, of Gtr- Montreal, and secondly to establish

I m it were children of efiective British occupation ever a______ 1 mantown. In it were children oi ^ r<$gion whjch w,uld otherwi in-
Nc.rll, Willintustoh, S-i-t. 9th:—Mr. I both Rev- Mr- Greewe acd aul" j evitably have fallen into American

___________ ______ I hands.
About six miles from RanKn -• the Even before the cession of the com-

. - ... .„rv mil th° I pany’s territories to the Dominion in
steering gear refused to work and t.., ^ th< wejtward extension of til-
«ntonioblje .jumped n wunH lirwlgej American railways aud the establish- 
and the pastor was pinned trr.'ath meat of steamship sen-ices on the 
the wreck. Tne children were i-rcwr Great Lakes had, however, begun to 
tC •« counterbalance the geographical nu
clear. Mr. Pouline was sériai j? n vantages 0f the Hudson Bay Rout;.

The political transfer hastened a 
process which was completed by

in the neiehboebood to the building of the Canadian Pacific Rail- in the neignboqnooa to ne ^ lhe oki route fcll into complete
One had a lantern. t.as< i - disuse, and there was tor a long Line 

the oil tank of the machine had no practical mo.lve for re-opemng ti. 
the wreck. The man holding For many years the Canadian Pacific 

_ . JF it blutant v was more than suffici -at to handletl*. b.nt.wfHflbyml >t i,^t.«.t> ^ the tradfl of the prairie region.
the wreck was in flames. When the new era of expansion be-

The rescuers made frantic efforts to gan ten years ago the natural ten- 
1 the clergyman, several persons dency was to improve and parallel the 

al .. rfti„ existing line of transportation rather
suffered severe burns, try.ng than to open up an entirely new routa
the burning machine from his body, involving heavy outlay and surround- 

met dea*h with ed by many doubts and difficulties.
The extension of the Canadian Pacific 

j the building, of the Canadian North-
------------- I em and Grand Trunk Pacific, the io-

1 movement of navigation on the Great 
1 Lakes and the Si. Lawrence, and the 

‘ practical consideration of the great
Fr • lerivton Mail, Friday:—The |K - Georgian Bay Canal project, all follow- 

i . i , i. , ed the natural ccursr of evolution andt*t° market has 1 1 'I • _ - 1 ghow how trad-; routes, once est#JU-
duriflg tilt- last few days. Shippers aie Lshed. tend to perpetuate themselves, 
iitr* <JMnc ekhtv ceirta a barrel, and Nevertheless the expansion of the 
. , to- , ,l„ Northwest has taken place, and ism ( trleton and Victoria taking place, at a rate which has con-
price lias g,mv down to seventy-five tinuously outrun the provision oi

transportation, uud has acquired » 
ee magnitude which now justifies bold

departures and big expenditures.
For years past, so The West as- 

oerts, there has been a continuous 
grain blockade. It has been siat-d 
that, not more than 20 per cent, of the 
wheel crop can get shipped away fr.m 
Port Arthur before Lake Superior 
freezes up, the res; having to wait till 
next spring.

Again, during the period o! harvest 
the westward traffic is no little dis- 

! organized, and merchants complain 
that they have the greatest difficulty 
in replenishing their stores just when 
they are most anxious to do so tv- 
meet the farmers' autumn purchases.
The demand for a new outlet to tide 
water has become so strong in the 
west that no Government could have 
resisted it. The rout.- will be- opened 
up, that is certain. The question is:
Will it be a really practical contribu
tion to the problem? Will any large 
proportion oi the exports and impo’-ti 
of the west really make use of it?

Nor does Hudson Bay itself offer 
any difficulties to navigation, except 
occasional vagaries of the compass, 
caused by the proximity of the Mag
netic Pole. As isr as navigation witn- 
in its confines is concerned, it might 
be utilized for traffic for seven months 
in the year, or possibly even all the 
year round wita the help oi ice- 
brFiikcrs

The real difficulty is net in the Bay. 
but in Hudson Straits, which get 
choked up with Arctic ice from Fox 
Channel and Davis Strait, and arc not 
available for ordinary steamship traf
fic before the last ten days of J uiy and 
after the first ten days or so of 
November. Experience may enable 
this period to be prolonged by a few 
days at the beginning and a fortnight 
or more at the end, but broadly speak, 
ing the total period of navigation 
through the Straits is not likely to 
exceed four months. , •

During that period the dangers and 
difficulties of navigation are, it would 
seem, no greater ifian those of the 9t.
Lawrence route. Icebergs may be 
somewhat more frequent, but fogs sire 
decidedly fewer, and it is the combina- 

! tion of the two that is the real dan
ger.

Mr. Richard Balsor has gone to Nat
ick for an indefinite period.

Mrs. B. M. Armstrong aitended Camp 
Meeting at Berwick.

Miss Bessie G. Miller, from Lynn, 
Mass., returns today to take charge of 
ker school there.

Mr. G. M. Durling, from Springfield 
the gut-st of Mr. S. A. Barteaux 

few day# ago.
Mies Mabelle Hines is the guest of 

her aunt, Mrs. Clarke Spinney at Green
wood, for a few days.

Our picnic came off last Ihursday 
| A good time was enjoyed.

Midland Division

lor Truro at 7.30 8$a P:,.0„
2.46 a.», and from Truro **££» a.

end 12.46 noon connecting at
with traîna of the Literco 

et Windsor with
d from Halifax

YOU WILL GET

Good Printing
*

TERRIBLE DEATH OF MIN
ISTER IN WRECKED *AVTO.1.20 p m.

Truro .
entai Railway, and 

train» to
a ■ANDwas

•spree*
and Yarmouth.

Prompt ServiceS- S. ServiceBoston
GILMAN CANCER CURE.SERVICE.boston-yarmouth

Saturday. Sept. 16, 1912,

motor car. The blaze was
lantern with which the ree-

AT
New Treatment of Disease Appears te 

Be Successful.
The new cancer cure developed by 

Dr. P. K. Gilman, the chief surgeon 
at the government hospital at Manila, 
has apparently proved successful with 
all patients on whom it has been tried, 
and experiments are to be made with
it at Johns Hopkins hospital. Dr. Gil- _

has been experimenting for more X/ _ 1S tfTFj A

Office

from ti 
\ cuers were

<*

Moderate RatesBagtaPing 
the favorite Twin Screw Steel Steam- 
ghipg -PRINCE GEORGE" and 
-PRINCE ARTHUR" leave Yar
mouth Monday, Wednesday, Friday 

and
-BOSTON"

St. Croir Cove
Hortb MiUtamston !

St. Croix Cove, Sept. 12th:—Our 
congregation listened with interest last 
Sunday to the Rev. Mr. Freeman, ic- 

YaJ' turned missionary from India.
mouth Wednesday and Saturday, aft- j>un(]je js to preach liis farewell sermon 
er arrival of Express and -Flying 1,^ ^ Sunday, aftt-r which l e will

Halifax, | lakt, charge of hi# new field in

-FROMand Mrs, M. Todd and children, of 
Bridgetown, were guests of tlieir aunt, 
Mrs. Oliver DeLaneey -n the Istainst. 
Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Crocker, of N. H., 
and Walter Darling, of InglisviUe. were 
also reecut visitors at the same place.

S.ani> S. 
leave

Saturday, , 
will

I
Faster

man
than nine years with his process, 
is briefly as follow The patient is 
operated upon, and as much as possi
ble of the infected portion is removed.
The wound is thoroughly cleaned, and 
the substance removed by the opera
tion is put through a special process.
It is ground up, heated, various drugs 
are added, the whole is subjected to 
a very high pressure, and while in this 
state the vaccine is extracted. This Is 
in turn Injected into the blood vessels 
of the patient, and In most cases three 
treatments of the same nature, but
administered at Intervals of two weeks, T< MnftJMr
are required. In short, the operation 111Ç IflUllllUl 1 1
consists simply In Injecting into the 
blood of the patient vaccine from the 
very cancerous growth from whch he 
suffers.
most cases for a reaction, and during 
this time the temperature of the pa
tient increases until It reaches 104

fromBluenose” Trains
Windsor Junction and TruJ"0- Re" ; Xew York state.

•-PMNCe ‘ARTOUR"^5 LONG j Miss IkHall 

WHARF BOSTON, Sunday, Tuesday wv.-ks i
Thursday and Friday, at 2.00 p. m. ! Mra R. Armstrong, of Mount Hanley; 
and 8- 3. •‘Boston" leaves Boston, R^nlxm Chute, of Ham}Aon, and 
Tuesday and Friday at 1.00 p. m. x,rss Simms of Lynn. Mass., were

except recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Bradford

Mis. J. W. Driver left last Saturday 
, for her home iu Providence, IL I.

Miss Agnes E. Vivra-, of Wolfville. 
sje-nt the past wt-ek with friends lieie.

Mr. W. Beaf and daughter, Mis# Mora, 
are spending a few days at Mill Village,

j; A. Moore left last week on business 
for Toronto.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Nixon, of Middleton, 
sjient Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Otto 

Nixon.
Miss S' iglt-r, of Inglisville, has taken 

charge of the school here.

jured.
of the children luuygttThe cries

persons
rescue.

!

from 
ipread to t Call or drop a card for 

samples and quotations.
BOSTON, daily, 
at 2.00 p. m. and S.S. 
leaves Boston.-Tuesday

WHARF.
Saturday,
-BOSTON” 
and Friday at 12.00 nooiv.

IPoole.
Miss Alice Stark, of Clarence, has 

been visiting friends here.
Mr. Frank Poole and his mother, 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Lans- 
dale Hall, of Beaconsfield.

Misses Bertha Neaves and Avis Cor- 
Snils from St. John ^.. p.m- for ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ guest# ol Miss

Bigby. returning leaves Digoy at 1-65 ^ last Tuesday. j Running
p. ce. arriving at . t. ™- ut , sweeping and bending over making
p. m. making connections at Dighy Sergeant Frank l oole » attending hMs wiU not make B woma3 haaM.y
withexuress tmiimfor East und " «‘-t military drill a. Kvntvillv. cr beautiful. She must get out of
and at St. John with Canadian Pac- £ Brinton purchased a fine j walk a mile or iwj every -lay

colt from Mr. F. Sto-ven>,of Tupperville. , and tlke chamberlain’s ”ai lets to 
Mr. William Milbury is having his | improve her digestion and regulate

For sale by Irugg.sts

St. JOHN and DIGBY
Re/. Mr. Greene 
prqyers on bis lips. BRIDGETOWNR.M.S. “PRINCE RUPERT Three days are required in

❖
THE POTATO MARKET.-6»

down stairs,up and
degrees.

Id about three days the action of the 
becomes focalized in the viclni-

and mail 
us this ad. 

with $3.00, and we will send 
you by freight, One woven- 
wire Spring, Folding Cosy 
Corner Cot, with a Soft-top 
Tufted Mattress to fit, Both 
2 feet 6 inches wide, by 6

Cut Out !serum ■ H
ty of the cancer and the tissues begin 
to heal, while a more healthy condi
tion becomes apparent, 
valeseent period of several months the 
patients whom Dr. Gilman has treat
ed have been pronounced well, aud in 
no instance has there been a recur- 

of the trouble. This establishes

ific trains for western points.
' p. GIFKINS.

After a con

fions; reiKÛred and fitted for occupancy her bowels.
and dealers.

General Manager.
KentvUU. : in the near future.

FURNESS, WJTHY & CO., LTD rencc ami™
the fact, therefore, that in the early 
history of the cases, after the opera- teet lOUg. 
tion has been performed and the in
jection made, the cure is efficacious. Fine Illustrated Furni

ture Catalogue FREE.
A Sawdust Filler. 1 -p _

The following preparation will be K.LUU XI111 
useful for filling unsightly week.

STEAMSHIP LINERS HQ,.52P4L.—X5Ô&— m

_ _ it new ad. next• W4 j?-
LONDON, HALIFAX & 8T. JOHN. 

N. B., SERVICE. 108 Cheques Will be 
Distributed Among Canadian 

Farmers. Will You Get One of Them?
In addition to the twenty-seven first prizes of $50 each, there will 
be eighty-one other cash prizes, ranging from $10 to $25 in our

PRIZE CONTEST FOR FARMERS
This contest is along the same lines as the

w found
cracks and holes In furniture and 
woodwork: Place a quantity of saw
dust in an earthenware vessel and 
pour boiling water over it 
soak for about one week, stirring fre- Bridgetown 
quentiy, then place it over the fire and 
boil until it is of the consistency of ________

Pour it on a coarse

From Halifax W.E.REED & CO.From London. W
; Let itMSteamer.

—Durango 
Aag. 36— Kanawha 

Sept. 7 — Shenandoah 
Sept. 22 —Rappahannock 
Oct. 2 —Durango

Nova Scotia(Sept. 17 
Sept .25 : 
Sept 28 

Oct. 5 
Oct. 12

, I/,

thick paste, 
cloth and squeeze out the excess mois- 

When wanted for use mix a lit
tle of It with a thin solution of glue 
water and fill the cracks or holes with 
It. When dry and painted over it will 
bave the appearance of ordinary wood.

ture.

1912From HalifaxFrom Liverpool.
In addition to thus being divided into 

classes, so as to give small timers of cement an 
equal chance with those who use more, the 
Çontest is also divided into nine divisions, one 
for each province. So you see you need only 
to compete with the other farmers of your own 
province, and not with those all over Canada.

Don’t think that because you have never 
used cement, you cannot win a prize. Many 
of last year’s prize winners had 
never used cement before they 
entered the Contest. Wc will send 
you a free book, ‘‘ What the V
Farmer Can Do With Concrete,
that will not only help you in the V\ •
Contest, but will tell you every-
thing you could want to knovVabout W
the use of cement on the farm. vX-—•.

Steamer.
one which was so successful last year, except

andSepL 27 i 
Oct. 11

0Sept. 9 —Tabasco 
Sept. 12 — Almeriana

FURNESS WITHY A OO.. LTD..

Agente. Halifax. N. B.

that there are three times as many prizes, 
therefore three times as many chances for 
each contestant fo win. Every former m Can
ada who uses “Canada” Cement is eligib e to 
compete. The conditions are such that large 
and small users of cement have equal oppor
tunities to win a $50 prize.

The contest is divided into three classes, and there 
arc first, second, third and fourth prizes ($50, $23, 
$15 and $10) in each class.

work done witk "Canadi" Cement on their firm, 
in 1912.

CLASS AC**—Prizes to
in each province
tion, tellint how ,ny piece of concrete work

Navel Household Pump.
A novel pumping system for house

hold service has recently been perfect
ed. It comprises a rotary pump driveu | 
by a small electric motor. The pump 
operates fo force water Into au air 
cylinder, the piston of which operates 
a switch, stopping the motor when 
the water has reached a certain de
gree of pressure. When the water is j 
turned on in the faucets the pres
sure momentarily falls, throwing the 
switch, which starts the pump going 
and raises the pressure again to the 

With this sys- |

H. & S. W. RAILWAY
Accom 

Moo. & Pr
Time Table in effect 

June I7th, 1912.
Accom.

Mon. A Fri.
ÏRead up

15.50 
15.22 
15.06 !
14.41 !
14.26 
14.10
13.50

Station»
Lv. Middleton Ab. 

* Clarence 
Bridgetown 

* Granville Centre 
Granville Ferry 

*' Karsdale 
Ab. Port Wade Lv.

Bead down:
predetermined point, 
tem it Is unnecessary to use storage 
tanks or reservoirs in the house.

be awarded te the lour firmer, 
who «end the best dssenp-11.39

11.58
12.15 
12.43 
1259
13.15 
13.35

Don't delay, but lend us your .
name indaddren to-day and ret
thii tree book and full particular, 
of the Prize Contest right away. 

Uae a kucr, petal or coupon.

Send
'çoà?:me efor this prize muet 

graphs of the work.)particularsx. 
of your X

IQ 12 .
Prize Contest.

To Clean a Shingle Roof.
Sprinkle unslaked lime along the 

comb of a roof and the rain will dis
solve It and carry it over the shingled 
surface, thus removing moss and ac
cumulations of dirt.

-----  ”, » LINEN SPLICED CASH-
A Mammoth s Meal. » MERE HOSE FOR WOMEN

Inside the remains of a mammotn _ AND MEN ASK FOR “SOV-
found in Siberia were vegetables hlth- ^ ereiGN BRAND."
erto unknown to science, evidently rel- q 

| tes of the prehistoric animal's food.

r_ yorr.amd w ,
«6CANADAjlI Address Publicity Manager

Canada Cement Company
Limited

. 501 Herald Bldg. - Montreal

A
tree book. 

, ‘‘What theFonner 
can do with Concrete 

will be sent to all 
who request details 

of the FYize Contest.

*Flag Stations. Trains st-p on signal.

CONNECTION AT MIDDLETON j 
WITH ALL F-OINJS C<V H. AS.WAV 
«AID D. A RY.

A.

The period js certainly short. But 
an Arctic port like Archangel has for 
centuries conducted a large trade 
within at least equally narrow limits 
wf time.

EP. MOONEY

Gan ere. 1 Freight and Passenger Agtot
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No Rose for Msappototicat
Have you eapended 

money and eaergy.to make a dwellieg 
attractive tp lodgers and baerde* aed 
then been disappointed in your 
patronage.

There wil be no room ter disap.' 
pointaient if yoosrse'oer Want Ads. 
They. wtH brag yoo ledgers and
boarders of.a.dcarabk da» . _
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— NA-DRU-CO
Ruby Rose Cold Cream

_______ ^____________ ____ ” CANON ELLE600D.,

Forncss-Witliy S. S. Line the 
Friend of Nova Scotia Professional Cards; Aged Clergyman Was Beloved by All 

Who Knew H!.... Flour and FeedV" bc’ived and venerable clergyman 
was lost to Montreal a short time ago 
11 the person of Canon Ellpgood. He 
was eighty seven years of age. having 
been born at Dumfries, New Bruns
wick, of (L E. Loyalist stock, on 
March 16th. 1825. For sixty-three 
years he was continuously in the 
Anglican ministry, and for forty- 
seven of them was rector of tSe 
Church of St. James the Apostle, in 
Montreal. It was his wish for som - 
years that he should pass away on 
the Sabbath day—a wish that wa> 
gratified.

Canon Ellegood was a man of the 
simplest tastes. Early this year when 
asked by an interviewer to what hr 
Attributed hi? longevity, he replied :

•‘Now, the secret of a long and 
nappy life is this—Mind what yoi 
put in the stomach. Most of ou. 
troubles begin there. Live simply 

t <Ve eat too much. Eat little. Don’t 
[ -at animal food. Of course, you'll 

»ay I’m a crank about this. All 
! right. This is a free country. Don'1 
* envy your neighbor. Be pleased w.tb 
< his prosperity. Be happy in 

Thank God for His

*A toilet delight, with the exquisite 
fragrance of fresh roses, 
serves the most delicate com
plexion against sun. wled and 
dust, and keeps hands and arms 
soft and smooth. Splendid for 
sore lips. Try It—you’ll certainly 
appreciate it.

t :The great steamship company of 
Furness-Withy, a concern that has 

I stuck by Halifax through summer ( 

and winter, and thereby, has mo;t 
strongly demonstrated its faith in 
this port, is now giving further evi
dence of its belief in the possibiii-

lt pre- O. S. MILLER
, BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent, etc.
Just arrived Five RosesYOU

In 25c. opal clfts |ers, at 
yotv druttiMs.

National Onvr, and Chcmical Co. 
of caaaoa. Uwitco.

BHAFNBR BUILDING.16* Rainbow, Goldie’s Best, Gol-.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.n • Want our Printing Prompt and aatiefactory attention 
given to the collection of claims, and 
other professional business.

den Star, Cobot’s, Tilson’sties of Halifax, by adding to its
One of

se oi GoldPresented ffiiM%

T iK Veteran -fui: Ei>wa*t»4 or the 
1». A. It. Tl Nlif '.-i ’i I'ANU -l TO 

Kxri:nT.< of mi: fit ;*

fleet, three new steamers, 
these, the “Digby,” a Nova Scotian 

will be heie in December. ;
WE Pride, Middlings, Bran Feed, 

Flour, Meal, Molassine Meal.

OWEN & OWEN
J.M. Owen R.C. Daniel Owen LL B

BARRISTERS AT LAW

Annapolis Royal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

Office in Middleton open Thursdays. 
Office in Bear River open Saturdays.

Money to loan on Real Estate Security

name,
and the other two will be ready a- Want Your Dollarsbout next September. The route 
which these boats will sail, is be- 

Lovtdon, England and St-

T i tin- Editor of Tim L’l.n i.k.e :

Sir :—Would you kindly allow me 
through the medium of your columns 
to tender my most, grateful thanks to 
the sixty-four commercial t ravellers over 
the L). A. R. system who have presented 
me with such a well-filled pursj of gold;
1 would like to shake each one of them 
by the hand, and thank them pcrfonally 
for their most mnnhirent gift. As this 
is impossible, 1 Iteg to say, in the most 
public manner jiossible, how much 1 
appreciate their great thoughtfulness.

I regret that the state of my health 
is the immediate cause of my retirai 
from active service, I hope, however, 
that by the blessing of God, I may be 
spared to spend the evening of my days 
in that atmosphere of kindly feeling 
which it has always been my desire to 
cultivate among my fellow^mtn.

It will always be a great delight to ( 
me to welcome in Annaj>olis Royal any 
one of the numerous subscribers to this 
splendid gift. There is no class of men tO yOU, 
for whom I have a greater respect than 
“the knights of the road.” My relation
ship with them has always been of the 
most cordial nature, and this most unex- 
pected testimonial from them makes me 
feel intensely that :

“ Kind hearts are more than coronets
And simple faith than;Norman blood.’
Again thanking them one and all.
1 am yours most sincerely,

JOE EDWARDS.

u
Rids! bcufim >h ’in* at 

Wuymon b
and fine Chop, andcoarse

tween
John, N. BL calling at Halifax each VOUl

mean other Feed.I A Chtptcr
In fact, it is the present route j)eane]fv 0f Atuw.sui* w,.^at Weymouth

oi th*- Run 1 The dollar that goes to 

the out-of-town office never

own way. __  ■■■■■
ings. Remember that God wants in
to be happy. Don't worry about the 
morrow.”

When queried onoe as to the char
acter of the teaching he had made 
moat prominent in his ministerial 
lit», the Canon replied :

"That is a question difficult to an
swer, but as it so presents itself to 
my mind at the moment. I would - 

The loving Fatherhood ol 
God, the brotherhood of man, and 
that1 all who are dedicated in the 
thrice holy name of the blessed Trin
ity in bsptism are children of God 
and to be trained as such in the nur- 

The Rev. J. Lv kward nad a paper ture and admonition of the Lord.
Her speed will be thirteen knots, on “ Schism the Rev. .T. Reek* coo- ^rri£*’t "üThia children. Idle “the

will be electrically- ! tributed an essay on "QjdparenU; and eon in the parable of the prodigal;
the Rev. Cu.o.1 Vroom, who was pre- although he had wandered far away

, . . and tpent his substance in riotous
sent as a welcome visitor, gave a |«per livjng he wa8 6tni the son of his
on “ -S< -me helps to Re-union.” Each of father. Nothing would change or
these addresses gave rise to an interest-j filer that relationship. So, no sin,

however awful, can separate us from 
the love of God. We are always His 
children once we are baptised, al
though at times sinful and disobedi
ent. Further, I desire to emphasise 
most strongly that Christianity furn
ishes the law for the whole life. It 
must dominate our pleasures, our 
politics, our business, and the teach
ings of Jesus, the Christ, should rule 
in counting roc i and capital, studio 
and factory, home and school. These 
have been in some respects the pre
vailing thoughts of my preaching."

way.
with the addition of three steamers on Monday ami Tuesday, the *th and

I 10th inst., all the t-er.fch—d clergy being 
' present. CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. 1.within the next year.

The Digby, now in the yards o
the Irvine Shipbuilding and Dry |
Dock Co., Ltd., of England, will be ; M -l—ntity ** «*» WI--

. ! ness was transacted. A \ ortion of the
a ship of 5,IOO tons capacity, 35^ - Greek Testament was read and con- 
feet in length, 50 foot beam, 23 feet strued, followed by a critical and devo 
6 inches draught of water. She tion.il paper by the Rev. W. S. H. Mor-

will have six watertight bulkheads.

f J. I. Fostercomes back. It does not 

pay the local workman’s 

wages,—does not benefit the 

local merchant,—has no 

possible chance of return

ing to your pocket. The 

dollar spent at home direct

ly or indirectly comes back

BARRISTER- SOLICITOR 
COMMISSIONER ETC-ry and aconsiJer-were

Shafner Building, - Bridgetownanswer:

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and 
strongest company.

MONÈY TO LOAN
Telephone 52.

ris.

Butter WrappersThis steamer 
lighted throughout and will have 
excellent passenger accommodat
ion, tnere being provision made for 

fifty first-class and twenty second-

Roscoe & Roscoe
Money to Loan on firet-claee real 

estate security.Best German Parchmentiiig and helpful discussion.
The Rev. H. How, having served as 

Rural Dean for five years, was by vote 
nominated to the Bishop for re-appoint
ment to that office.

Services were held as follows : On 
Monday evening at St. Peter's Church, 
with- itdùress by the Rev. W. Driffield 
on “ Prayer Book Revision.”

t)n Tuesday morning, in the same 
church, the Holy Communion was cele
brated by the Rev. H. How, Rural Dean, 
the sermon ai> < lehum being preached 
by the Rev. E. Underwood.

On Tuesday evening service was con
ducted at Sr. Thom u,’ Church, when ad
dresses wen-delivered by the Revs. W. 
S. H. Morris aitd H. How on “ The Four 
Marks of the Church.”

Suitable and excellent music was 
endered at each service.

The clergy were entertained by the 
ladies of the iiarieh in a most hospitable 
manner. An al ntxtoo lunch was pro
vided at the residence cf H. L. Jones, 
Esq., after which several speeches were 
made by the visitors, expressing the 
pleasure with which the Chapter met 
in so congenial and beautiful a parish 
as Weymbuth.

The Rector of Weymouth. Rev. M. 
Taylor, responded in suitable terms.

The motor boat excursion, kindly ten
dered by Glidden Campbell, Esq., was 
unfortunately prevented by rainy 
wjather.—Digby Courier.

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY W. ROSCOE, LL.B

class passengers.
Of the other two ships, Mr. bnr- 

informed the Morning Chrorr 

th.it they would have even a great
er cargo and passenger-carrying 

capacity than the Digby.

—Morning Chronicle

An increasing number of
far_ I Barristers, Solicitors, No

taries and Insurance 
Agents

ness ; customers among our 
mer constituency are giv-THE MONITOR PRESS
ing us their orders for 
printed butter wrappers.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Offices in Royal Bank Building

Winnipeg's Good Start.
The great complaint against all 

municipal government ie that it is 
neither comprehensive, continuous nor 
far-sighted. The municipality work»- 
from year to year in a haphazard 
manner, instead of thinking out in ad

its next quarter-century needs.
Winnipeg, the enterprising commer

cial metropolis of the West, has got 
down to real work in town planning. 
It has a town planning commission, 
which it going at the task in a broad
minded way. There are sub-commit
tees on traffic and transport, social 
«urvey, housing, aesthetical develop
ment, dockage and river frontage, 
physical plan and legislation.

The traffic and transport commit
tee wi1’ undertake the work of study
ing the traffic problems, both vehicu
lar and railway, and will not only try 
and get an accurate idea of the pres
ent conditions, but will make sugges
tions to avoid trouble in the future.

The dockage and river frontage 
committee has in hand not only toe 
Question of river traffic and wharfage, 
but also the important one of making 
suggestions for a general scheme for 
the beautification of the nver front
age The aesthetic committee, whicn 
is composed of almost «Urely archi- 
tacts and artists, will deal with all Sers of art. and will have an eye 
on the city beautiful.

The housing committee 1» rtudy- 
the housing conditions from an 

of view. The physical plan 
committee have charge of all the materia™ Divided by toe various com- 
mittees, and will undertake toe work 
of nutting the material on te a senes 
of maps rod charts so that the whole 
scheme of the commission may ne n™t aglance.-Canadian Conner.

If you make good butter 
you will profit if the pur- 
chaser recognizes your 
package by the imprint on 
the wrapper.

->
C. F* ArmstrongVital Statistics Report.

PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR,
The Vital Statistics Report for 

Nova Scotia for the year 1911> has 

just bem issued.
This is a most interesting repott. 

The Department is doing an excel
lent work in disclosing tacts which 

of general interest and great 

importance to the Province.
24 tables giving details of every
thing connected with the births 

marriages and deaths in Nova 
Scotia for 1911 will be invaluable 
to statisticians and others. Three 

specially prepared diagrams show 
the ravages from Tuberculosis and 

Cholera Infantum.

Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.varce

in the serviceMr. Edwards hasJtee* 
of the D. A, R. 
conductor and in later years as Station 
Baggage Master at Annapolis Royal 
and has a host of friends who will wish 
him all good things in his retirement.

■—y five year* as Marked Down MIDDLETON,
PHONE

N. S.
Send us a Trial Order 79-21

Ladies’ Blouses all Styles
also

Ladies’ WhiteweaiyGowns, 
Skirts and Drawers.

Dr. F. S. Andersonare
Graduate of the University Mary I

PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia

Crown and Bridge Work à specialty- 
Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 
Hours: 8 to 5.

The
COUNTY CONSTABLE

HARRY WRIGHT DEAD.
Printed Bitter Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 2.50
1000

We are giving liberal 
Discounts on SUMMER 
GOODS.

County Constable Harry Wright’ 
one of the best known men both in 
Halifax and throughout Nova 
Scotia, passed away at the Victoria 
General Hospital yesterday. Mr. 
Wright came to Halifax from New 
Hampshire about forty years ago, 
and became instructor «n the broom

3.25<*2 “u

W. A. Hills------------ ;-------------------------- ;--------------

Regular lines Bias Fitted 
Corsets, Misses’and Infants’ 
Waists.

ARCHITECT500 sheets, I lb. size 2.00
2.50

1“
<4I •“44 LAWRENCETOWN N. S.1000

The total number of births was 
12,322; total number of marriages, 

increase of 238 over the

making department of the old Hali
fax penitentiary, at the North 
West Arm. At the completion of

Leslie R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Ayiesford N. 8.

❖
Linen Towels, Bath 

Towels, Towelling in fancy
the Dorchester penitentiary at sev- Crash ancJ Huck. 
en years later, the Halifax institut
ion closed. Mr. Wright served un
der two Governors, John Flinnand 

After leaving peni-

Unpriited ParchmentFew, if any, medicines, have met 
with the uniform success that has at
tended the use of Chamberlain’s Col
ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. 
The remarkable cures of colic and 
diarrhoea which it has effected in al
most every neighborhood have given 
it a wide reputation. For sale by 
druggists and dealers.

3.004; an
prefvious year. Of the persons 
ritd; 606 men and 418 women were 
born out of the province, 131 and 
82 respectively in England. 32 
counties are represented in the na-

mar- .50250 sheets, 2 lb. size
1.002 “ “u600

A. A. Dechman, M.D., O.M
OFFICE an. RESIDENCE

Queen St., Bridgetowr
Opposite J. W. Beckin'tk’* Store

Phone 64
NIGHT CALL, 8 LONG RINGS

Ribbons, Laces, Neck
wear.

1.50u2 “
<<

1000
McGregor, 
tentiary Mr Wright became a 
dance instructor and later conduct-

A Tsll Yarn.
A big game hunter and his brother

1,000,00» PAB.WUS. -/Mo’unuLT ÏLAftS 

Steamers at Halifax to Take Large rifle?, one. bullet, and one keg ul 
Cargoes TM. Weet- V.,,,
ardists’ Act in Co op-r un. hpad 0j buffaloes a day. The fact

Halifax, N. S., Se > . S—The at ip- that they did all this with one bullet 
r'ent of n.les fom Sox a Scvt’a to ted to the following cross-question :
Krgland .ill begin m .arn.« tin. , ,"H"»JL'r" 
week. The Allan line Numl.llan will we shot a buffalo ; I stood
Still tomorrow Glasgow with nbotlt cr one Vide and my brother on the 
5,060 barrels of gravensteins, and the other. Brother fired, and the ball 
Rappahannock will -alhoa Tuesday Mnlo
with some 4,000 barrels. , monthV, killing nearly 200 buffaloes a

The great bulk.of the Nunridlan s #e(ik> Bnd yet brought home the same 
cargo will beforwarilerl by the T : nited ball we started with !”
Fruit Company. This Is a co-opera- „ — " uL.i
tix’e organization of the farmers nf °r^t o{ the q.T.P. mountain
the Annapolis Valley that are under- ho|en« ^ be erected ftt Tiddlv Creek, 
taking the shlpn cut of their apple hn(1 ,he name of that place will be 
cro ). so as to save the middleman's j changed to Mietto Hot Springs. These 
profit. The United Fruit Companies I ^nga^within # leven^ eight
have been operating about twoj *iiie Bn,i Hre situated juat beyond the 
years, and this season they expect to j j{oc]ie Mietto Mountains, to the west 
ship half the apple crop, they sell 0f the station, 
tile apples to the English market and 
also send them there on consign
ment.

CROP ESTIMATED ATtivity list. The deaths reach a tc- Qeo. S. Davies
ROYAL BANK BUILDING

.50300 sheets, I lb. size
800 “ I “

I “ “ 1.25
tal of 8,537.

1,219 persons reached an age of 
80 or over, an increase of 202 over 
the previous year. Of these, several 
could count a hundred years or 

One woman in Antigonhh

ed a hotel on the Bedford Road. 
For over twenty years he was a 
Provincial and County Constable, 
and of late years he was inspector 
of pedlar’s licences for the Count)'. 
He was most active in tracing men 
in the Province who were wanted 
for some offence and he has figured 
in many arrests. On one occasion 
when he was arresting a King’s 
County offender some ten years ago 
the latter poked the barrel of a re
volver through Mr. Wright’s cheek, 
making an ugly wound and break
ing several teeth.

M. Wright is survived by a wid
ow anti several children.

1.00u
tt1000

UNDERTAKING
Lee Hoy Laundry We do undertaking in all H» 

branches
nt to any part of the 

County,
J. H. MICKS & SONS

Q ueen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4 
U. «• HICKS: Manager

as H< rseMissesmore.
died at the great age of 120. It is

I beg to inform the public that I 
do work in first class style for La
dies, Gentlemen and Children.

Miscellaneous work, clearing & 
pressing.

Any work not satisfactory done 
over free.

Please give me a call, I am sure 
I can satisfy.

DEARNESS 
8c PHALEN

safe to say that so many examples 
of longevity out of a population of 
less than half a million can be 
equalled in very few countries and 
exceeded in none.

are opening

New Fall
Millinery

Lee Hoy
GRANVILLE ST.—Chronicle.

Bridgetown, July 30th. 2 mo.Let Criminals Beware.
The. records, finger prints and 

le.se than 5,500 Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root PillsThe crop will tw about ono million | ^x‘,^rrrs! thugs, rug’, flirfiflnmmer;. 

barrels. smugglers, pickpockets and other of-
i fenders of the law are now on file at 
1 the office of the Dominion criminal 

An article that has real merit ; Ratification bureau, according to 
should in time become popular. That tbe statement made by Inspector 

Chamberlain's Foster.

MISS J. C. FOSTER_ j their singular effectiveness in 
curing Rheumatism, Lumbago and 
Sciatica to their power of stimulating 
and strengthening the kidneys. They 
enable these organs to thoroughly 

blood the uric acid

owe
❖ begs to inform" the numerous patrons $<»»»<»»»<»»»»»♦»»»»♦♦»♦»

WHKN ANSWERING AD* # 
V B RTIBBMMNT8 ♦ 
PLSASa MENTION THB <$> 
MONITOR SENTINEL ♦

of
C3 Mr. T. A. Fosterfilter from the IW 

(the product of waste matter) which 
gets into the joints and muscles and | 
causes these painful diseases. Over 
half a century of constant use has 
proved conclusively that Dr. Morse’s 
Indian Root Pills strengthen weak

; kidneys and
1 Cure RheumNtism

such is the case with 
Cough Remedy has been attested by 
many dealers. Here is one of them. 
H. W. Hendrickson. Ohio Faite lad .It1, the CLEANEST, SIMPLEST, and BEST HOME 

DYE, one can hoy-Why you don't eren have to 
know what KIND of Cloth your Good, are made 
of.-.So Mistakes are lmporiibla.

Send for Free Color Card. Story Booklet, and 
Booklet giving results of Dyeing over other tolofa. 
*Th. JOHNSON-RICHARDSON CO., Umlte*,»
^ Montreal. Canada.

At 80, Voted for First Time.
Robert Colwell, of Aldborough, over 

60 years of ago, drove to his "polling 
place at the village of Rodney, Ont.. 
Monday, Dec. 11. and cast the first 
vote, he ever polled in his life. He 
voted for McDinrmid, Conservative

she has purchased the above *that
business and is carrying on the same, 
and trusts to merit a continuance of 

so generously bestowed 
5 ins.

writes, “Chamberlain’s Cough Reme
dy is the best fpr coughs, colds and 
croup, and is my best seller.’ 
sale by druggists and dealers.

41 the favors 
on the late proprietor. 'For Mlnard’s Liniment cures Distemper.

»

■

_

I JsuF:"-:; H'

Serprtaisg k*w qelckly it
a*4 piles.cures cute, kurus,

Zam-Buk Is •uiefwu-putelh 
ktl •••uncus. No animal fata— 
mineral poisons. FUust heater I
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FocusYourWants
Classified Want Ads. 

will fill all your re
quirements. They act 
as a lens which will 
concentrate all your 
needs, and bring them 
to a perfect focus of 
satisfactory results.
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Clarence.Cbt meekly monitor PROMINENT FEATURES OF

ne Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«.M. F. Banks had the misfortune 
to lose his valuable mare last week:

Mr. ;t-id Mr< ^redrick Johnson 
welcomed a mui on Sunday the 
15th,

ESTABLISHED 1873

-AND— LADI ES’WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENTINEL
\

High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are the chief sources from which profits 
accrue.

Buccewor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every wAneedsy. 
BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

Mr. and Mrs. Jo«eph Surowl 
left for Boston on Saturday last.

Among those wl o alteudcd the 
Exhibition last week were, Coun. 
and Mrs. F. G. Fitch, Mrs. Agnes 
Foster, Arnold Burbridge, and Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph E. Williams.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. King, of 
J W.illaston; Mass, are visiting their 

sister, Mrs. C. G. Foster. '
Mr. David Parmeter, who for 

the past sixty-six years has been 
a resident df East Boston, is 
making his annual visit with his 
relatives, the Jackson family. Al
though in his eighty-first year he 
still enjoys visiting his native 
land.

ANDCapt. S. M. BeardsleySUBSCRIPTION:— 
II paid in advance 
To Ü. 8. A. Bub-

OPTERMS
81.50 per year.
81-00 per year, 
scribe re, 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARE HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until all arrears are 
paid and their paper ordered to be 
discontinued.

WE INVITE readers to write for 
topic of general

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S.

WINTER COATSpublication on any 
Interest and to send items of news 
from their respective localities.

AND hymenealOBITUARY . ^ .
NOTICES, when furnished by sub
scribers. are freely given space in 
tw. publication, provided they are 
received within two weeks of the oc
currence. Otherwise they will be 
ebarged for at space rates.

.................

HBWSON’S SWEATERS, 
UNDERWEAR.

ADVERTISERS ARB REQUESTED
to notice that changes o9 copv must 
be m the hands of the foreman not 
later than Monday noon to ensure 
publication on following Wednesday.

Wm, Messenger bad the misfor
tune to lose one of the best 
of his herd last week.

Miss Addie Chute who has been 
visiting her cousins, the Misses 
Florence Congdon and Laura 
Woodworth, of Berwick N. S., re
turned home last Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Sutherland, of
Tturo, N. S., are visiting their old
friends, Mr aud Mrs, S. N. Jack- 
son.

cows

M K- PIPER
PROPRIETOR AND PUBLISHER

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1912

STRONG & WHITMAN__New developments in the rail-
and steamship accommoda-way

.tions are sure to result in increased 
tourist business for Nova Scotia. 
It is expected that within two 

at the latest, the present

HSSTIKT3Mr. and Mrs. Rice of Boston,
Mass., have been the guests of 
their cousin, Mrs. A. L. Jackson, 
during the past few day*». They 
were taken for a drive through the j IT 
upper part of the county to Tor- 
brook and other points of interest, j 

Mr. and Mrs Wm. N. Marshall +
and son, of Malden, Mass., arc * Watch for Announcement Of 3 [
visiting his mother, Mrs. H. C. * + .T:
M arshai I

f MILLINERY OPENING! £
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. M * 4- *1/
C. Marshall. j T---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- *

Ralph E. Williams is building a 4- 
new house on the site of the 
lately destroyed by fire. C. L. ' 4- 
Balcom, of Lawrencetown, is the 
contractor. *

V. B. Leonard, of Aldershot J Stores - at - Bridgetown - and - Lawrencetown %
Camp, spent over Sunday at home. *

t
years
steamships of the Yarmouth- 
Boston line will will be replaced 
with superior boats, having ample 

accommodation for a

t V
4-

|New Fall Goods Arriving! ===*»=»

stateroom
large amount of travel, 
rumored that these will have the 
brown funnels of the C. P R. 
liners, which means that the pres
ent deal with the Eastern Steam-

It is

New Pall Goods m

titship Company will be consumm
ated by a final transfer to the C. 
P. R. If the C. P. R. undertake to 
advertise a country it means busi
ness, consequently Nova Scotia 
has reason to look forward to great 
development in the near future.

In the course .of a recent state
ment regarding the future of 
tourist travel to the Maritime 
Provinces. Mr. Masters, Super
intendent of the D. A. R. said;— 

“After an experience here of 
nearly twenty years in the line 
of tourist development from 
New England and the United 
States to the Maritime Provin-

w+ 4 Cases Turnbull’s celebrated Underwear
For Ladies’ Misses’ and Children

î -f wone ftMISS CHUTE $ wxài
* mft

$ 2 Cases “Hewson’s” Ladies’ Misses’ and Boys’
Sweaters and Sweater Coats

All new lines and great values

$
S9 tin1 tinlower (Branvile

ft
%Lower Granville, Sept. 11th Dr. 

A. H. Bogart, wife, children and maid 
returned to Brooklyn, N. Y„ on Friday, 
The Doctor’s niece, Miss Carrie Bogart- 
accompanied them.

The tea meeting in the interest of the 
Episcopal Church, held on the grounds 
of Mr. E. H. Porter on Tuesday, 3rd 
inst., was a grand success. Over $90 
was realized, and a most enjoyable oc
casion it was.

Miss Sarah G. Oliver returned to 
Malden, Mass., on Friday.

Capt. Harvey Hudson came from 
Halifax on Wednesday to spend a few 
days. His vessel is at that port dis
charging a cargo of coal.

!
T. J. MARSHALL

4.-. e
©i 1 Case Men and Boys’ Sweaters and Sweater ®

Coats mIs Opening »
of another make that cannot be bealen in quality and price mces, I can but say that we have 

as yet merely scratched the sur
face, as were, in possible de
velopment.”

“New and larger steamers are 
now being built and are prom
ised by the various steamship 
lines running from Boston and 
to the Maritime Provinces. An 
era of remarkable development 
in tourist travel will take place 
during the next five years, and 
each and every County should 
participate.

The Maritime Provinces to
day enjoy not only the greatest 
advertising feature to be found 
in any country, 'namely, the far 
famed “Land of Evangeline,” 
but it is fast becoming distinct
ly known as the “Playground 
and Vacation Land for New 
England.”

!INEW FALL GOODS
2 Cases Cotton and Wool Blankets

ift

IICall and Get Prices
2 Bales Quilts and Comfortables ft

ft
•Sept. 18th :—Mr. R. J. Thorne, of 

the Digby Customs, spent Saturday and 
Sunday here calling upon his many 
friends.

flclCQ and Maud Thome have gone 
to Digby County to teach in Sections 
Mount Pleasant and Bay View.

Steamer Knutsford came to the pier 
on Friday, and sailed on Saturday for 
Rotterdam with 6,500 tons iron ore.

Sch. Onward is loading at the pier for 
Boston.

Mr. and Mr. McElhinney visited 
friends in Bridgetow n last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Roscoe Foster, of Lynn, 
are visiting Mr. Foster,» parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. David M. Foster.

ft

JOHN LOCKETT & SON $
ft
ft

I Nova Scotia | ft
ft

.tifotSHorticultural Exhibition *

R. LEVY,BRIDGETOWN, N. 5.___ FIRE ARMS ! ! ! Thadk (R.L,) Mark

Fruit Broker
Spitalfields Market; London, Eng.

; 3 Day»
3 Day* 

Oct- 
2, 3, «■

Oct.
»

2, 3, 4. Now is the time to buy yoiir Guns 
and Ammunition .Is This Offer 

Fair?
REDUCED FARES ON RAILWAYS. ■We are open to receive large 

consigments of Barrel Apples 
this Season on commission.
Our terms for selling are 5%, 

with cheque sent, immediately 
after arrival and inspection of 
same.

Special Train*.
A specudjtrain will leave Windsor at 8.30 October 3rd, returning at 

7.00 p. m.
Repeating Shot Guns, Rifles, Revolvers, Loaded Shells

and Cartridges.A special train will leave Digby at 8.30 October 4th. returning at 7.00
You do not risk a cent. You must be either delighted 

with this tea’s rich, mellow flavor, or else your dealer 
wants you to take hdvantage of this guarantee :— 

You have only to return the broken package 
to get your money back,

1 like the flavor exceptionally well.
k KING COLE’S excellence prompts this offer. 
^ The 40c. grade is unusually flavorful. You - 

will surely admit this if you try it. A
35c., 40c. nod 50c. per Ibw

p. m.
[See Railway Posters for SPECIAL RATES.

Entries close Sept. 23rd. Write for Prize List.

R. J. MESSENGER,
Sec’y-Manager-

BELTS and GAME BAGS.

School Books !ou do not
A FULL LINE OF SPORTING GOODS.

For school opening we have a com
plete stock of Books, Scribblers, Inks, 
Pens, Pencils, Slates, Erasers,, Boxes.

Books ipailed to any address. Post
age extra.

Call and see our Stock. Our Prices are Right. If you 
don’t see what you want ask for it.Running up and down stairs, 

sweeping and bending over making ! 
beds will not make a woman healthy | 

or beautiful. She must get out of I

An article that has real merit 
should in time become popular. That 
such is the case with Chamberlin's 
Cough Remedy has been attested by 
many dealers. Here is one of them. 
H. W. Hendrickson. Ohio Failc Ind . 
writes, “Chamberlain’s Cough Reme
dy is the best for coughs, colds and 
croup, and is my. best seller.For 
sale by druggists and dealers.

-----BARGAINS-----
Selling at a discount—Dress Mus

lins, Shirt Waists, White Wear, 
dies’ Gloves and Men’s Summer Caps..

La-

SSSKESlCrowe, Elliott « Co., Ltd.
her bowels. For sale by druggists 
and dealers.

W. W. WADE
BEAR RIVER.(Stores at BRIDGETOWN, MIDDLETON & ANNAPOLIS

$2,000.00
IN PRIZES

An Opportunity For a Reliable
Man in Bridgetown

We have some Gilt Edged original prairie Townsites (not 
subdivisions), which appeal to the intelligent investor, and we 
intend to put on an extensive advertising campaign in Bridge
town as soon we complete arrangements with a first-class man 
who can follow up inquiries. We mail the district thoroughly 
The right man who will apply himself can make this a per
manent and very profitable position. Apply

H. W. McCurdy
502 TEMPLE BUILDING, TORONTO

#
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EfiHllliHPPERSONAL 1 IMPORTANT NOTICELOCAL AND SPECIAL IClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS

/uIIt is especially desired that all 
accounts due the Monitor-Sentinel 
up to July first be settled without 
delay. Accounts have in most cases 
been rendered to customers within 
the past few weeks. If you have 
been overlooked, remind us.

Mrs. Cha». H. Fay, of New York, is 
the guest of Mrs. and F. R. Fay.

His Grace the Archbishop will admin
ister the holy Confirmation n^St. Al- 
phonsp,8 Church on Monday 23rd instant
at 2 o’clock p. ni.

... -O .....—
It is said that the D. A. R. has receiv

ed three tenders for the construction of 
the North Mountain railway from (Jen- 
treville to Weston.

___________________

Dr. and Mrs, C. H. Miller, of Ash- 
mont, arc guests of the latter’s parents 2

/ *I TRANSIENT RATES: 10c. 
a line; Three consecutive 
issues will be charged as 
two. Minimum charge, 25c.

Mrs. Fickels, of Brookline, is the 
guest of her brother, Mr. J. W. Beck
with.

We have just received and opened our

LM. K. PIPER
11 rese

■■ mt fiMrs. Mary Chute who has spent two 
years in the West arrive»! home last 
week.

R. J. Messenger wishes all mail ad
dressed to him in connection with the 
Horticultural Exhibition to be address
ed to the Bridgetown post office.

NORTHWAY COATSBusiness NoticesH. M. Harris 
Optical Specialist

' 1 tr
T. G. BISHOP & SOX, Lawrence- 

town, are receiving weekly now goods 
for the fall and winter trad?.

Mr. John Palfrey, of the Bank of 
Nova Scotia staff, Oxford, is visiting 
bis jiarents.

❖
Miss Buzby’s Boarders, a comedy in 

three acts will be given to the Court 
House on Oc*. 2nd, by well-known 
amateurs, the proceeds to lie devoted to 
a popular object.

and find they are superior in style, fit and 
quality to any we have previously shown.

Choose your coat early as there are no two 
coats alike in the better qualities.

will be at 8t. .lames Hotel, Thursday 
26th, Inst from 1 p. m. until same 
hour next day. a good chance to 
have your eye needs supplied. Con
sultation free.

—— M
M. J. Kendall of Auicsbury, Mass, is 

spending the week with his sister, Mrs 
Jas. N. Jackson.

5 lbs. nice Bermuda ONIONS 25cts. 
MRS. 8. C. TURNER.

6 ttU. choice ONIONS 25 cts ; pure 
cider VINEGAR 2'> cts. gall, at

T. G. BISHOP A HON, 
Lawrencetown

The Manager-Secretary of the Horti- 
cultural Exhibition rei>orts that entries 
are coming in most sat isfactorily. but it 
has beer, thought liest to extend the date 
to Wednesday, the 25th inst. when en. 
tries will close.

Mrs. S. C. Turner returned on Friday 
last from a three weeks’ holiday trip to 
Ottawa and Toronto. •Sheriff’s Sale

HAIR WORK DONE.No. 18121912 A.
made intoCombings or cut hair 

Pulls, Transformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

Mrs. Johnson of Maine and Mrs. 
Campbell of tit. John have been guest 
recently of Mr. and Mrs. McCormick.

IN THE SUPREME COURT
o

Between:—
Edwin Buggies surviving Executor 

of the last Will and Testament of 
John Aldous deceased

IL J. Messenger, Secretary-Manager of 
the Novy Scotia Horticultural Exhibi
tion, wishes to notify Exhibitors and 
others /that the office of the Exhibition 
Buihfy
day of this, week.

c

MIS8 GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Round HU1, Feby. 13th, 1.

Mrs. Cameron spent a few days in 
Yarmouth last week, the delegate to 
the annual meeting of the W. F. and 
H. M. S. from Gordon Memorial Pres
byterian Church.

I

J. W. BECKWITH.will be open on and after Thurs- Plalntlff
and For Sale

♦ T. A. Foster Defendant 
TO BE SOLD at Public Auction at 

the Court House in Bridgetown in 
the County of Annapolis by Edwin 
Oates, Esquire, High Sheriff in and 
for the County of Annapolis on Tues
day the eighth day of October A. D. 
1912, at the hour of one o’clock In the 
afternoon.

The Monitor has been almost en. 
tirely hand set this week owing to a de
fect in the lead-melting apjiaratus of 
our type-setting machine, which neces
sitated sending to the factory for a re
pair part. It is necessary to hold over 
a quantity of matter.

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Chipman, of 
Montreal, and Mrs. W. T. James, of 
Bermuda, have been recent guests of 
Mrs. and J. W. Beckwith at “ Hill- 
crest,"’ Hampton.

Mrs. Agnes Murdoch offers at her 
residence, Granville Street, Bridge
town, for Private Bala all her House
hold Furniture. IFOR BALE.

A tour-year-old Mare. Good driver. 
Safe for a woman.'Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Ruggles were vis

itors at the St John Exhibition and 
have since had as guest Mrs. John Me

❖ J. W. TAYLOR,
Mr. John Wilkinson recived word 

yesterday from his brother Thomas 
Wilkinson,, of Alberton, P. E. I., the 
owner Conjointly with our townsman of 
a black fox ranch on the Island, that he 
had just sold a pair of young black 
foxes for the sum of $9,00.').

Sunnyeide FarmAll the stock-in-trade of the above- 
Pberaoo of Charlottetown, who returned | named Defendant T. A. Foster, con- 
home this week. FOR BALE.—A Loose-Leaf Ledger, 

at a bargain.
<slating of Dry Goods, Groceries, Men’s

----------- Furnishings ami other articles usual
Mrs. John Longmire has returned to the general retail business, the 

frtm an extended visit with her sons in same having been levied on under a 
Boston, and was accompanied home by ! Writ of Execution Issued herein, 
her daughter-in-law, Mrs. M. D. Long- The above stock-in-trade will be 
mire, and children.

M. K PIPER

A few pieces of second-hand furni
ture for sale. Apply at

MONITOR OFFICE.
- VV 100 Tons Straw Wanted?

*❖
sold either en bloeor by article. An 

; Inventory of these goods can 1k> seen 
at the office ofT Roscov-A- Koscoe.

Dr. Armstrong and A. F. Hiltz have 
been exhibitors at the Halifax Provin
cial Exhibition with their usual good 
luck in the way of prizes. Mr. Hiltz 
and Mrs. L B. Freeman were also es- 
{«ecially successful with their flower ex
hibit» at the St. John Exhibition.

FOR SALE.
Thrçe work Horses at a bargain. 

JOHN HALL,
Lawrencetown, Aug. 17th,

Mrs. E. B. Elderkin of Amherst is vis
iting her daughter Mrs. Edward B. Hicks. 
Mr. D. T. Elderkin of Regina and Mr" S.- 
H. Crowell of North Sydney have also 
been recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. Hicks.

Dated at1 Anna polis Royal. X. s., 
this 4th clay of September A. D„, 1912.

EDWIN GATES, 
High Sheriff In and for the 
County of Annapolis.

TERMS OF SALE—Cash.

a My thresher is placed on Railway Street 
opposite the Apple warehouse at the Dominion 
Atlantic Railway Station for the season of 1912.

I will thresh your grain and pay you the 
highest CASH price for the loose straw at the 

thresher.

*HOUSE FOR SALE.
The desirable cottage, the property 

of the late Mrs. John Munro, on 
Rectory St., is offered for sale. A 
bargain to a quick purchaser. About 
a half an acre of orchard in good 
bearing. Barn on premises. Buildings 
in good repair. Apply to

❖
Miss Hattie Jost, who has Wen home 

from the mission field of Japan the past 
year, on a furlough, left last week to re
sume service in the foreign land, and 
expects to be abroad for another five 

She will be greatly missed here

At the Lawrencetown School Exhibi
tion, Clarence D. Daniels, age 11 years, 
won six prize# in all, four 1st prizes, 
two 2nd prizes : 1st prizes for best gar
den, best turnips, best potatoes, and 
best collection of native woods of Nova 
Scotia ; 2nd prizes for tomatoes and 
pumpkin.

DON’T NEGLECT 
YOUR WATCHL____

A WATCH is a delicate piece 
MX of machinery. It calls for 

less attention than most 
machinery, but must be cleaned 
and oiled occasionally to keep

Tenders For Smaller Bridges and 
Calverts in Annapolis County

J. W. SALTER, 
Bridgetown, July 30th, t.f.year», 

by her many friends. .FOR SALE.—A number of wooden 
and iron pulleys at❖

MONITOR OFFICE. perfect time.TENDERS will be recejvAl by the 
undersigned, up to noon on Wednes
day, the 25th day of Septeml>er, 1912, 
for the construction of the following 
bridges and culverts:

Road, from Town, line at Middle- 
toe to Town line at Bridgetown—«W 
pipe culverts.

Plans. Specifications, and Forms 
of Tender, also all other informa
tion, may be seen at the office of the 
Road Commissioner, Halifax, N. 8.; at 
the office of W. G. Parsons, Barrister, 
Middleton; and at the office of J. E. 
Shaftner, Lawrencetown.

AU parties tendering should visit the 
sites of the various structures.

Tender must have the word “ TEN
DER ” and the designation of the 
particular lot of structures for whkli 
the tender is intended, marked plain
ly on the outside of the envelope con
taining same, and the form of tender 
properly filled In.

The lowest or any tender will not 
necessarily be accepted.

New Policemaa for Bridgetown EDWIN L. FISHER,With proper care a Waltham 
Watch will keep perfect time 
for a lifetime. It will pay you

watch

A dispatch was recovered by Mrs. A. 
F. Randolph last week stating that her 
mother Mrs. William Tupper, who is with 
another daughter. Mrs. Pineo of Lock- 
wood. Sask., had suffered an attackjof 
paralysis in her left side. Later infor
mation on Tuesday stated that hopes 
were favorable of recovery.

For Sale or To LetThe selection of a man to take up the 
duties of policeman in Bridgetown vas 
made last week. Mr. Gill, instructor of 
swimming of the Waegwoltic Club of 
Halifax, is the man selected, and his 
name is a familiar one through the pro
vince in connection with his numerous 
brave acts in the rescue of drowning 
persons. He is also a member of the 66th 
Regiment. Though not previously a 
member of any police staff, it is hoped 
he will take up the duties of his office 
without any difficulty, and Bridgetown 
is glad to welcome him as a citizen. 
Mr.-Gill and family will arrive here at 
the end of this month, and he will take 
up his duties immediately.

well to let us clean your 
every iz or 18 mouths. Coal <Sr Wood Dealer

My residential property on Gran
ville street, including house, stable 
and half acre of land in garden1. A 
number of fruit 
fruits. Possession given oo or about 
July 1st.

Apply to B. L. Fisher, Bridgetown.
A. 8. BURNS, M.D.

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.

Ross A# Bishop
LOCKETT BUILDING.

tree» and small

■
üwM j

♦
The “ Crimson Beauty ” is a new early 

apple for Nova Scotia. S. B. Chute of 
Berwick a few years ago discovered this 
apple growing in a neglected orchard on 
the North Shore of New Brunswick, and 
grafted this variety into his own orchard 
in Berwick and bn August 2nd, this year 
he sold 500 barrels at $3 a barrel of this 
the earliest apple now known in Nova 
Scotia.

fcv

WANTED.

WE OFFER THIS WEEKWANTED.—Any quantity of good 
print butter and fresh eggs at 22cts. 
each. C. L. PIGGOTT.

❖ Wanted in Halifax a quiet, efficient 
young woman as Companion-help to 
a semi-invalid. A comfortable home 
with light duties, for the right per- 

Two in family, competent help

BORNAn observant citizen calls the atten
tion of the Monitob to the fact that the 
ringing of the curfew is not observed, 
and states, “ it is no uncommon thing to 
see children on the streets up to ten 
o’clock, especially small boys in 
pany with older | boys of very bad 
morals.” Doubtless the absence of a 
regular official for poliee duty has caused 
this laxity, which will be remedied in 
future.

MCLEAN.—At Bridgetown, .Sept. 15th 
to Mr. and Mrs, A. J. McLean, a 
son.

son. 
kept.

Apply to ONE CARLOAD 
Spruce and Cedar Shingles

Compo. Roofing
—

Three New DRIVING WAG
GONS (ONE DOUBLE SEATED)

At a Bargain

E. H. ARMSTRONG, 
Commissioner Works & Mines. 

Halifax, N/8., Sept. 14,1912. 2i. pfitei7 College Street, 
Halifax.eom-

MARRIED NOTICE
BAY VIEW HOTEL.

BENT —BRANNEN,— At Carobr’dze 
on September 11th, Mauri 5 j A, Bent 
(formerly of Young’s Cove) end 
■Viable Brannen of Cambridge, Muss.

All persons in wards 3, 4, 5, and 6, 
whose County Rates are not paid by 
Oct. the firnt will be collected by 
warrant.

, The annex, at Bey View Hotel, 
Port Lorne, will be opened on June 
17th Any person wishing board or 
engage rooms, apply to

M
❖

„
ELIAS MESSENGER- 

Collector.
The dispatches appearing in the moro- 

ning paj>ers regarding the shocking rail
way accident which oecured between Li v- 
erpool and Chester, Eng., gave rise to 
the impression that the Halifax <fc South 
Western had at last had a real railway 
wreck. Bo much ha# appeared in the 
public press regarding the unsatisfactory 
conditions on this line that people were 
only too ready to believe that the worst 
had happened, until the full facts were 
known.

T. W. TEMPLEMAN. 
Port Lome, June 17, S mo.NOTICE

NOTICE!
ANNAPOLIS CO. DISTRICT DIV

ISION meet# with Seymour Division 
on Thursday, 26th inst., at ^30 p. m. 

ft. G. WHITMAN,
District Scribe.

I hereby give notice that I will not 
be responsible for any debts contracted 
by my wife Edith.

LEWIS M1LBERRY
Port Lome, N. S.

For Sale
CARD OF THANKSFOR SÀLE—1 four-yenr old black 

mare, choice driver; 1 yearling colt, 
black : 7 yearling heifers ; a few 
choice family cows : 1 pure-bred 
Yorkshire boar; 4 brood sows. 
Prices right. ,

<► Mr. and Mrs. Lemuel Murray of 
of New Albany wish to thank the 
friends and neighbors tor their kind
ness, .during the sickn 
of their mother Mrs. Charlotte F. 
Oakes, also for the many floral tril> 
utes.

The three Graves brothers, elect
ed to be tried before Judge Chipman, 
under the Speedy Trials Act, on the 
charge of assault, against Mr. Kenneth

andde&th
A. FitzRandolph

J. H. HICKS & SONS,Bridgetown, Sept. 16th.
Lee, at Port Williams sometime ago.
The trial took place on Friday, Sept. 6th, | FOR SALE.—Jersey Cow with Calf, 
and the accused were all found guilty 
and convicted of “ Assaulting Mrs. Lee. 
causing actual bodily harm.” At the

freshened Sdptember 12th, heavy 
milker. and Builders’ MaterialsFurniture

Factory and Warehouses,
CARD o£ THANKSCHAS. B. BALCOM. 

Paradise, Sept. 13th, 2 ins. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.request of H. H. Wickwire, prosecuting 
attorney, sentence was deferred to await 
the outcome of the charge of murder, be
fore the Supreme Court which will come 
off at Annapolis on October 1st.

Mr.and Mrs Lemuel Hannam desire 
to thank all who extended kindness 
and sympathy to them in their recent, 
great sorrow anfj also to express 
their appreciation of the numerous 
floral offerings.

LOST

On or near Queen St. Sable Fur
Collar. Finder will please leave at 
Monitor office

iX
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Quick Results
May be depended upon from 
the use of our Went Ads. 
The Irirths, deaths, marria
ges and the other Classified 
Columns are usually inclu
ded In even a very perfunc
tory persual of the paper. 
They areas good for general 
business as they are for 
“ Help Wanted,” etc.
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PAÛfe » —----_____ Raising Foxes Big BusinessA UNIQUE CUJE.* Fatal Accident to a Trnio Man.,* tor sammeR mewt New School,ft Women Writers Gaining
Fame Abroad. nti Fox Company are. making good prc-

It used to U sai<^',a^,J ‘ ,sai 8 / gresfl at projMring their ranch, not with-
‘ Ltdi™ ZZL «tonding the un-m,4.«t w«ith«, wbich John M. Gcddesof Scotia Instantly

arswrs æms «■«-«* - «« «.
to vs££ ÏATù. iÎT a-*» w * "i" <«» •<* <»t w. Vacation-
Montgomery of Prince Edward Is- j The ience is beir.gjput about two feet 
land, who as Mrs. Ewan Macdonald. ^alov the surface and into a very hard
is changing n«r home this autumn pan that will be imposable for the foxes 
Vo Leaehuaio in Ontario, is the best to f-'.ig through and under. A trench two
dmwntowh^ native proving feet d«*P “r’d dchtx-n inches wide is

itself furnishes her with ample ma- yteavated and the wire put around the 
tonal lor her charming stories. Miss oajej. edge, ano the trench tilled with
Marshall Saunders has traveled much, ■ ■
both in the uiu World and New, but
she is as individual a citizen of Hall- .awl is made at Spinner ville, i\ E. I.,
tax and aa characteristically a Nova 
Scotian as any Canadian loyalist,
"Marian Keith." Mrs. MacGregor oi
Orillia, is as unmistakably an Untar- 0f young foxes, at a cost of $28,O X), and
Prince Ed w Jdhfflwd1 MisfBarn* j they expect to have the ranch ready and 

ders to Nova Scotia. Mrs. Elisabeth take delivery of the foxes about the 
Roberts Macdonald, sister to Charles of September. An attendant will
U. D. Roberts, is a true New Bruns- ■
wicker and her verses reflect Federa
tion and toe province round about as little animals may have constant care, 
faithfully as a lookingsgiaas. Mrs. Me.
Uiimg waa born in Ontario, but she . , , ,
was taken as a child to the West. ! have at least twelve pairs of foxes by-
end her stories are completely, in- ; the spring of^!004.

^J*aneyD oütack ^to^e ’ im^ssible to purchase a pair of 
West,” also a native oi Ontario, would young foxes, as ail on market were sold 
never have written m exactly toe , or contracted for weeks age. A few days
555 TatotoîTASL iS »■» » «F=3=; •» •<«-
Isabella Ecclestone MacKey, who was ; were imported from Kentucky, by a 
bom in Woodstock, Ontario, is now a j Prince Edward Island Company, but the 
native of Vancouver. Miss Agnes—, 1 , . .
Dean Cameron is a native ol Victoria, southern breeds arc not nearly so valu-
B.G., where she taught school for 1 ahle as these raised in these pi evinces.
many years, and where the style of 
“Tne New Norm” must have been 
formed; its autiior is now writing anil 
lecturing in England, with headquar
ters in London. Such a hat as this 
should convince anyone that Cana
dian women writers are not to be
reckoned last among the forces whica j easily 810,000 at prevailing market figu- i
are building Canadian nationality. j 

One of tne best known Canadian wo- n s 
men novelists is Mrs. Everard Cotes.
Mrs. Cotes was born in Brantford,
Ont. She won her first recognition as 
a writer for Tbs Toronto Globa, using

»•« — *-*•« *°°‘ « ^ ^ 
ney was something of a novelty for a idity wito which the steamer » tak-
woman, and wrote a series of articles ; jng the place of the coafuini- Pvhvf ner
on her experiences for The Queen. 1
These artrihs ar.p-2.red later in book ■ , ^
form as “A Social Departure." Short- , time of year to the rna.xet ■-' H’S. 
iy after its publication, its author, : Even so recently as two or three
Miss Sara Jeannette Duncan, married years ago there was a great rivalty has just returned f-om the south, ‘ said:

who co«>d bri»Z te„ «m l.„d
most of h?r time in Ind.a, with long the first cargo of apples to St. John aave been procured for the starting won’t he tardy.’

i visits to London end journeys to Cun When the season was at its height 0f operations that wUl make ordin- “ Oh, no,” said the other ; let’s hike
ad a every few years. Mrs. C-tes visit- th u n both sides used to be ary paper forty per cent cheaper and . / , wpr(.ed Canada this year alter finishing BChoonera discharging will save our forests from annihila- on to scho°1 and l,ray *hlle W€ fL
an English political novel which » "lth kchoouers msenargmg ^ according to Loomis’s belief. . hikin’.”_____________________________
to appear serially in The Queen. The apples. Many citizens used to buy He ^ BeVenty-five years old and has
best known of Mrs. Cotes’ novels arc? thcir winter's supply at the ship’s made a {ortune in one invention, the
“An American Urn in London, 6jde and auctions were regular tea- Loomis engine, which consumes the

Wc are agents for the celebrated “Beatty Bros.” JSS? Su. Z.ILZSSZZ. Ï J5ISJHHHS

line of Stable Fittings and. are prepared to give low “The Path of a Star," -The Imperial- tering shallow harbors, however, has . chemiCale and V repeated proc sles earth did you hitch up to such a homely
Prices on steel fittings of all kinds, such as STALLS ! Sf

and DIVISIONS, STANCHIONS, LITTER CAR- ^ SST
RIERS, and Steel and wood Hay Track fixtures. woman. Her Style is excellent. Her fmghr oflcm*; {**“Mted 8troyee the fibre-

influence on the women writers of ors, from which much was expected 
,ir . c r , , .. , ,.TT , , _ . Canada who have begun to write ore, from which much was
Write for free book called “How to build a Dairy since Mrs Cotes made her name as a are not helping the schooner owners

novelist is all in the direction of per- to retain their share of what is go-
Bam.” It is worth having. tec ting what the writer at first may be ing and many are getting diacour-

^ prone to consider her best. aged and dropping out every year
------------ --------------  St. John Globe.

Saekville, Aug. 12- The Murray Cor- ftlAN IN G. E. TEST IS
ELECTROCUTED,

sv
Perfect satisfaction guar

anteed in our
Vi

C3» ; x STRAWSINSURE 1 
m the

Nova-Scotia-Fire
, Strong-Liberal 

Prompt

r ji

Panamas,
Soft Rims and 

Stiff Rims, etc.
feJcl.n McKay Geddcs of Sacan- 

daga road, Scotia, was instantly 
killed while at work in the test de
partment in shop 72 of the Gener
al Electric Company yesterday 
morning about 9 o’clock by 1,600 
volts of electricity passing through j

Mr. Gcddes was at work testing 
coil when.the accident happened. 
He told the men to turn on the

fars $;
-

ralt e l rioie placing or r* - 3 FINEST
Tennis Flannels

t tt our
ne wing your iriHur.tuce small atone*. The fence is of fine mesh,

CornerC B. LONGMIRL
especially for the purpose.

The Company has bought three pairsUNDERWEAREalifix Fire Insnmce Company
ESTABLISHED 1809

*

vJBH .

We are insuring properties of every 
description, and solicit your patron-

Stanfield’s Summenxreight, 
Balbriggans,etc.

WASTED HIS BREATH.n cur
rent and unthinkingly stood with 
his elbow in contact. A circuit 
passed through his body and out 
through one of his feet there being 
nails in his shoes which completed 
the circuit. Coroner E, H. Jackson 
was called and the body 
moved to the undertaking rooms of 
Timcson and Front.

He leaves a wife and one child 
about 5 years old, both of whom 
are on a vacation to New York 
Coroner Jackson tried for 
time to get in communication with 
her before he could locate her Mr • 
Gcddes was born i:i Nova Scotia, 
an 1 came to Scotia about five years 
ago, w here he was married and had 
lived until up his death.

Disagreeable Passenger (to Commer
cial Traveller seated beside open window 
in compartment of railway train in Eng- , 

1 land), “ 1 wish you would dose that 
window, sir, that draught is very annoy
ing.”

Commercial Traveller : " Well I’m 
afraid you’ll have to grin and bear it.’’

IX P. “ Then you refuse to close it.”
C. T. “Yes.’
“ Well, if you don’t close it, I will.”
* You may do so.’
“ I ask you once more, will you close

•«*.
Our rates are low. Cash assets 

_r 8400,000. Lessee promptly eet- Our Neckwear
is in the very latest - styles 
and quite recherche._______

live on the ranch so that the valuable

With ordinary luck the company willAgent,
W. W. CHE5LEY

- fr. 5. It is now practi-Bridgetowny
was re-

J. HARRY HICKSThe Northern 
Fire Insurance Co.

Up-to-date Gents’ Furnisher

it?”
some “No.”

“ Then I will' ’
Crosses over to window and tugs at 

sash, which refuses to yield.
“ Why don’t you close it ?” asks the 

commercial traveller, mildly.
“ I-er—it-er seems to be stuck.’’
“ Yes, I know it is, I tried to close it 

before you came in.”

r Established 1836. tVi For the next few years, at least, very 
few foxes will be sold for their pelts as 
the demand for breeding {lurja-ecs far 
exceed the supply. A good i»air of black 
and silver one year old foxes is worth

>r ITS#'There la nothing like an old re
liable English Company for first-class 
security, V

Fred E. Bath
Local Agent

I! ❖ ❖Call and inspect my line 
of fine

it CHANGE IN- THE COAST- PAPER FROM GRASS NEXT.
*>ING TRADE.

SlfineSj 
f Ceylon

A GOOD AMENDMENT.Groceries
always fresh and up-to date

Confectionery
Fresh Chocolate Creams 

and hard mixtures, Penny 
Candies always on hand.

Seasonable Fruits
Bananas, Pears, Oranges, 

Peaches, nice Lemons.
( Goods delivered )

Hartford Man Discovers Method and 
Also Obtains By-Product.

V / j Two little girls were hurrying to 
1 school in Parsons, Kan., fearful lest they

A process for makinj pulp for paper
out of grass, com and like vegetal- ,
ion, having stood the tests, is now would not arrive thereuntil the last .1 
explained by Burdette Loomis. He had rung for the morning session. One

could be had than a visit si O isleaves:F* .

‘Let’s kneel right down and pray we

Stable Fittings-

❖
SHE WAS WISE.

Mrs. S. C. Turner

Stock,
Workmanship, 
Design & Price

mn the pointe to be considered In 

beying
MONUMENTS. It le my aim to 

in each oi these pointa thoee 
arho lav or me with their order*.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Poet Office.

THELBERT RICE,
Bear River and Nictaux

‘Waal, yuh see, I prefud a ugly hus
band what’d stay tub home ‘n’ wring, 
mah clo’s, rad’r’n a shore hansum niggab 
what wud kite aroun, ‘n’ wring mah-•:«

LONGEST BRIDGE IN heart."NOVA SCOTIA OPENED
❖

CO-OPERATION NOT DESIRED.The Livingstone Bridge, the longest 
bridge in Nova Scotia, and which 
spans Wallace Harbor was formerly 
opened for traffic last week. The 
event was made the occasion of a 
grand turnout of the people of the 
surrounding country who will be 
served by the bridfee and who are de
lighted that this important work 
was so speedily brought to com
pletion.

GRANITE OR MARBLE

wanted an under-- •> The young man 
standing before he proposed. “ Van yon 
wash dishes ?” he asked.

“Oh yes, ” said the girl, 
wipe ‘em ?”

He didn’t propose.

Now the Duke la Here.
Here is a story concerning the Duke 1 The White Star Company ennouncefi 

of Connaught which contains a use- that its new 50,000 ton steamer will 
ful hint to toe notabilities of Cana- be named Britannic. It will have a 
dian society as to the etiquette to be completeinner skin and the bulk head 
observed in entertaining His Royal wiU be increased. It will be capable 
Highness. of noaeing with six compartments

before leaving to take up his po«- flooded> 
tion as Governor-General of the Dom
inion, the duke made many iarewe.l 
visits to friends in England, Scotland, 
and Ireland In the latter country he 
was the guest for a time of Sir John :
Leslie and Lord and Lady Erne. At >
Grom Castle a large party was invited | 
to meet him, and at one of the meals 
a guest learned a little lesson in an 
out-of-the-way sort of etiquette. At 
the end oi the feast, finding his fin
gers imbrued in the juice of a peach, 
the guest in question asked the ser- 
vant for a finger-bowl. The servant Q 
looked intelligent, but did not bring ! 
it. His neighbor volunteered an ex
planation.

"You can’t have a finger-bowl; no
body is allowed to wash in the pres
ence of royalty."

This, of course, was a gloss on the 
old tradition which still banishes fin
ger-bowls from some loyal tables when 
royalty is a guest, and all because
Jacobites made the finger-bowl their — -M -
unconscious ally in drinking thu ■ X ; * ‘V M
health of the King—over the water. ■ 0'W\ W A®

The King himself, however, does not ■ S/$.- \ 'ÆsSr
thus under-bowl his guests.—Toroniu ■ X/ ••ai“ - - -1 

^ Earl’s First Visit. \ ' "*
Earl Grey having made "possibly his 

last visits to Canada, it may be inter- ■■ " YU,-'
eating to recall the circumstances of ■
his first visit to Toronto. It was ■ ^ ^
years before his appointment as Gov- ■ 
emor-General, and he had come over ,

t5» Iran .president, », M they o»ll . ■ .. ÿ-1
it In. England, chairman, of the Pub. 1. B* i" -

ie Trust—r.ot a hizl mei-.r,- i g V * ;
__O^anization formed to protect j ”

the people’s interests in connection ■ _ , m .«a
;> | fehJ : w 1a|^ JUanAM 5

esir't “I rlflSLBr ifCJIIxlllcXIl IHe spoke in the schoolhouee of Et. j g ■ W W ^52^ 9 W f »
James’ Cathedral, and spoke well, : . ■ w 
closing in the customary way of Eng- i ■

S5SiS3SK: S . SMOKING TOBACCO - !
subject in hand. A number of local 
“characters” had evidently gone to i 
hear the address, for the earl was 1 
bombarded with questions, not only 
concerning temperance, but any oth- ; 
ed issues, in a fashion that almost 
took his breath away. No doubt be 
thought he had struck a city of 
queer people. -

Bridgetown Foundry Co., Limited
“Can you

SCHOOL BOOTS r~7~lt?l ■l —■■■—m We’re out fur the School Shoe 
Trade with all the inducements it is 
possible for a Shoe Store to offer.

We’ve School Shoes for Boystnd 
Girls of all ages

Medium or high cut Shoes—Na
ture Shape Shoes.

UP-TO-DATE

lSPECIALTIES.
I

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems. 
Manifolding System*.
Latest Office Systems. 
Self-Balaneing Systems. 
Burroughs Adding Machine
Send for our New Catalogue.

7 &
b. STid Q..

$1.00, $1.50, $2.95 according 
to size. '■JWPkPJr' i ;V

S. KERR, 
Principal XQJ. H. Longmire & Sons mrfJti

Fruit Baskets.
Six, eight and eleven quart Baskets 

Strawberry Boxes, Crates, Racks, etc
APPLE BARRSL8 AND BOXES.

C. W. MURRAY
Hantsport,

DO YOU NEED ?UNO, x.

SCREEN DOORS,
SCREEN WINDOWS,

PARIS GREEN,

ARSENATE OF LEAD, 
SPRAY PUMPS, 

HAMMOCKS, ETC 
----------

Our goods arc the best 
we [can get for money and 
our prices are the same.

Tj.No OtherUse
l mSHOE BLACKINfi -

FOR ALL LÉATHERS

Shines the Brightest, 
Wears the Longest.

Awarded GOLD MEDAL at 
Halifax Exhibition,

’ :

r.I :

Made In AMMER5TNeedless Waste
Sold most everywhere

Send for free Booklet in “T ho'Care of 
Shoes'

Of time aad «negy <*■ •*

I.

K. FREEMANWent
represent

in thi»age. D* notez-

by toe we «f 
Ada Time This world -famous Brand can now be obtained 

for |5* a cut at all the best StoresHARDWARE & PAINTSEVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O.”Shoe Blacking.Ada andWithe

te ASK FOR MINARD’S AND TAIC15 
NO OTHER.Minard’e Liniment cures lturne, etc.
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***£**<6****é#PA#e#**eâ|W THE WORD PHRAOIpEENJOYING THE 

EST OF HEALTH
!THE HOME sII ;W£. 4j

Ht Earliest Meaning Was an lneleeed 
Pleasure Ground. Real estate i:'§|lfc ' * */ù The eartiaet meaning of the wort «

paradise appears to have Jbeen a wall
ed In piaanure ground. In the HeWewi 

“perdes." to the Persian “far
das." and from one or other of these 

“Frill-t-W* Cured His Rheumatism the Greeks appear to hare derived the i
^H---------- word “paradelaoe," from which we get

ear own word. We also know that the 
ancient monarch» of Chaldea and As
syria and also of Egypt constructed 
vast In closures of forest land for the i 
preservation of wild animale kept for

were also i

Suits
Srtiaplea for Fat! Suiting* arid Overt,- a*s Law bow j

Prices from $ 16.00 to $ 35.00

ÇJThe Canning Of Fruits;
A Simple Performance

full and add four level tablespoon» ol 
granulated sugar, then fill entirely 
full with fresh, cold water. Use new 
rubbers, put tops in position and 

when canned better than when pre- place jare in cooking vessel. Fill 
the process Is cheaper and vessel with cold water to a depth 

be satisfactorily performed in that will bring vie waNr up two or

It FOR SALE
flavorMany fruits retain their RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

My residential property in the vil
lage of Granville Ferry, including fine 
large house, modern, commodious and 
convenient, admirably adapted for 
summer boarders, with good stable 
and hennery. One acre of land part
ly in garden and small fruit, 
lawn and garden, 
beautiful view of river and valley 
and directly opposite the old historic 
town of Annapolis Royal, connected 
by steam ferry, A 
health my only reason for selling.

W. E. PARR, 
Granville Ferry, Aug. l7th

H
Caps:-

■served; We have a very nice line of Full Cal*
Prices 75c., 90c., $1.00, $1.15, $1.25.may

any farm kitchen. A range and some three inches on outside of jars, rov- 
vessel in which to boil the jars is all er> æt on stove and bring to boiling 
that is necessary. If the jars are point. Boil ten mlsutes seal tight-

H
hunting purposes, and th 
called paradises. Thus the historical 
m—nifig of the word comes to tide: A 
specs protected from ell Incursion 
from the outer world, to which those 
who were privileged to enter were 
able to Indulge lu such pleasures as 
pleased the fancy.

! It la easy to see the translation from 
the material to the spiritual meaning, I 
paradise In the latter sense meaning 
the place of the elect or chosen. This 
Is strikingly borne out by the fact that 
the favorite hnttlecry of the Moslems, 
whose firm belief it is that those who 
die fighting go straight to heaven, was 
always “Fight! Fightl Paradise! Par
adise!" And the strong probability is

Raincoats:-11?>•

Now is the time to buy That Rais Coat. 1 ■>/„ eft 
all Raincoats from now until end of month. F ine 

Fine situation,placed directly on the bottom ol ]y and continue boiling ten minutes, 
such vessel there is danger of break- Remove ja:s au.l let them stand 
ing. A false bottom of slatted wood twenty four aoûts. On ecs> nd day 
is first placed in the boiler and the place in vessel as on first day, 
jars rest on this. It is impossible to let boil twenty minutes Remove, 
heat any substance in an open boil- let stand twenty four hours, and on 
er higher than the boiling tempera- third day cook as directed for second 
t.ure. This temperature is /quits suf- day. 
ficient to kill all bacteria present but 
is not sufficient to kill the spores 
For this reason a second and perhaps 
third boiling is necessary. In the 
meantime the spores have time to de
velop into full-fledged bacteria and

$7.00 Raincoats Now $5.95,
Come in and see them.

m
■

"• f
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m TRUNKS, BARS and SUIT CASES >
bargain. IllWe have had a new line just arrived. Our Straw- Bags 

and Suit Cases range in
Prices from $1.50 to $2.25.

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Situated on Granville St., Bridge
town, contains large dining 
and pantry on first 
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains summer kitchen, 
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water.

Apply to

Peer. J. F. DAVIS

563 Cmracn St., Toronto.
I want to say to the people of Toronto

and elsewhere that “Fruit-atives" is my . _ ,
only medicine and has been for the last that they got the word from the 1er- j
four years. Previous to that, I hail 1 elan campaigns of the eighth century, 
been very much troubled with The use of the word in Its present 
Rheumatism and Kidney Disease, and t form !n the New Testament Is of
had.t^Cn^ny ï?m5dics “ i .Greek origin, and its description as
employing hot application a of salt bags 1
etc., without getting satisfactory results.

Noticing the advertisement of “Fruit- 
a-tives”, I adopted this treatment alto- the period of the captivity, 
gether and, aa everybody knows, since 
taking “Fruit-a-tives”, I have been 
enjoving the very best health and find 
it a pleasure to follow my vocation of 
Dancing and Deportment Instruction”.

Prop. J. F. DAVIS.
Prof. Davis, the celebrated teacher of

Gilbert E. Hartt.PEACHES.
Use firm, solid fruit, not too ripe. 

Peey cut in halves and t-emove pits, 
unless fruit is to he canned w-’cle. 
Pack firmly as soon as possible. Fill

(’orner Granville and Queen Streets, Bricgetown. room, 
flat. 9ix bed-

i jars almost full and ali > 8 level table- 
are killed before they have time to gpoons of granulated sugar, for a applied to the garden of Eden la prob

ably of Hebrew origin, dating from
—

produce further spores. The whole heavy syrup, and fill entirely full 
process of canning rests on the prin- with cold water. Put new rubbers In JOHN IRVIN, Agents
cipal that bacteria and their spores j place, set tops in position and place 
may be killed by heat, and that the jars in cooking vessel. Fill vessel 
vessel may be so close that further 
organisms may not enter.

In commercial work temperatures 
higher than boiling are secured by 

of steam under pressure, and 
the sterilisation of the fruit is se- continue

MILLETS SKETCHES.
HOME FOR SALE.

Fine country, residence, just on the 
limit* of the town, suitable for 
mer house or all-year-round residence. 
House modern, commodious and 
veulent, with good stable.
Melding over three hundred barrel* of 
apples, besides other fruit, 
lation, beautiful view of river aud 
valley- For information apply to

M. K. PIPER.
Monitor Office. .

The Peloter Didn't Value Them and 
Let Them Ge Cheap.

. „ . - , . I sold Sensler a quantity of Millet*»
d;sM ?Æ»T^.T^îs..ta -«="-• — «"> - •»»1 **

ves” alone cured him of distressing 
Rheumatism and Kidney Trouble.

50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. I
At all dealers or sent on receipt of price they hnd pencil marks on them. I ex

amined them more closely and, seeing 
that they were the painter’s sketches, 
began to upbraid her for what she was

■aub-uiigiguybyra- SXVSŒÆ i
"The West is a papers. I coaid hardly contain myself

-W," e»id ™ *” ut»Bl»hm«=t. wben I» cm. Mil
SSSSr "s.”"., Nigit ! !«. -d 1 km» to "P™- W»
“That is it’s a great country for the destruction of what I knew would 
three parts of the year, but little old j sooner or later bring money.
Ontario is good enough for me in of which he calmly replied: “Ah. they 
the winter time. are good for nothing. 1 have got out

"One twenty-below zero day last 0f them all I want." Just then 1 no- 
February, in ralking three blocks ticed a pile of paper In the corner, and 
on Portage Avenue in Winnipeg. I j looked it over and found that It con
nut seven jwjrsons with frost bites on stated of sketches, 
their faces. Following X.mnipeg -what will you take for the tot?" I 
etiquette, I stopped the first _ man _ .. .

su&TTiffifcirs; mu,Y - -d„d ,0
sfiattàffrxgsrss "™ »-w
notice-it liars.

“Next I met n young lady, and I
said, ‘Lady, your ear is freezing. sketches home and counted SCO! Soon 
Sh:- couldn't " have scowled at me ‘ after I sold them to Sensler. wbc 
more fiercely if 1 had offered her my mounted them carefully and set to
seat in a street car. These two re- work to sell them. From this one can
buffs almost discouraged me irora gpt some jdea ot tbe endless preliml- 
further courtesies of the kind, but , Q etady MHlet gaVe to the prépara-

rsi.uSd «-«*■*"“-<*“
a pedestrian, and I said, ‘Your cheek j Century, 
is freezing.' ‘So is yours.' he replied, {■ , .. .
and we both laughed and grabbed Almost an Accident,
handfuls of snow." , The fussy little gentleman sidled up

“Two days 1st -r I had to take a to the cabman, who was standing de-
three-mile walk from one of the sub- jectedly at the bottom of the htlL
prbs, ?and I had both hands frozen. I “And pray, my good fellow," he
escaped with two months in the hos- purred, “what’s the matter?" 
pitals and the amputation of two- j -Matter sir.i” replied the cabby.
finger-tips, but I concluded tnat after the 8frew in his mouth.
harvest I would make for the East, j * ■ . , __ flwn.
where the air is damper aiul you feel * g®n nnrthino
the cold before mortification sets in. with A broom. Never seed anyt R 
So here I am.” like It. sir. Down the ’Ul he came.

with the reins a Wangling apd the 
sharvee splintered, and knocks a 
butcher’s barrow into a china shop!" 

“Dear me!" muttered the O. M.
“Yea." continued the cabby. "Then 

be bangs agin a carriage.and pair and 
smashes the hoffslde back wheel all

with cold water to a depth that will 
bring water up two or three inches 
on the outside of the jars, cover, put 
on stove and heat to boiling point 
Boil ten minutes, seal tightly and 

boiling ten minutes. Re-

The Monitor Wedding Stationery. sum

s' I went Into his studio one morning 
and found the servant making a fire 
with pieces of paper that looked as If

con-
Orchardmeans

will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct 

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on 

smooth or kid finish stationery. Ask for samples,

1 Fine sit-by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.cured at the one operation. Such move jars and let them stand twenty- 
contrivances are seldom found on the four hours. On the second day, place 
farm, but the same result is obtained jars in vessel as on tiist day, tnd 
by the fractional system, via., boil- boil twenty minutes. Remove, let

/

ing on lwo or three coa*e.ur.l /« days, stand twenty four hours and on the
■| third day cook as directed for theAPPLES. ORCHARD FOR SALE.

23 acres of choice orchard land, git- 
.uate at Wilmot in the heart of the 
apple-bearing district of the Annapo
lis Valley. Land once owned by the 
late Brower G. 
young orchard of about 400 trees, a- 

* ! bout, seven years old, now on the 
property. Property will be sold on 
easy terms to purchaser. Apply to 
Eastern Canada Savings & Loan Co. 

Halifax.
or FRED W. HARRIS, 

Annapolis Royal.

second day. If medium syrup is pre-
„ . . lTW, ierred, use six ievM -u.bltrspeons olSelect firm, well-npened fruit. (Reel

... , _. granulated sugar and 000k as direct
in’ the ^core^iand all bruiMd or de- ed.-E. M. Straight. Macdonald Col- 

firmly in jars l«K* Jfï, ______

To allAcid apples are best for canning.
■

Stron&ch. Finecaved specks. Pack 
and fill entirely fuil with fresh w&t-i WHY WE 1)0 NOT FIGHT.

put tops on 
the cooking vessel. !

er. Use new rubbers, “-IN" or/nan Angell” (P.alph Norman 
Angel Lane) manager of the daily 

Fill vessel with cold water to a depth - paper correspondent, who has been 
that will bring up about an inch or the geberal manager of the Daily 

the outside of the jars. Put jn Paris, since 1905, contributors to 
bring to the boiling ! that paper a striking article on the 

Panama Canal law entitled: “Why

and place jars in

19 H»“Oh. yes."
I banded him the money and took the FINE GROCERIEStwo on

oh stove and 
point- Boil te, minutes, seal tightly 
and continue boiling fifteen minutes. 
At the end of this time remove jars 
and let stand twenty-four hours. On 
the second day place in vessel as on 
first day and boil twenty-five min
utes. Remove, let stand twenty four 
hours and cook on third day as di-

FOR SALE.

That very desirable residential pro
perty situated at Carleton’s Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of modern 
dwelling house, stable, shop and 
orchard and garden.# Also 
hundred acres of woodland. Posses
sion can be given first of May.

For further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN, 

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,
* Bridgetown.

not fight.”
He starts out by suggesting hypo

thetically a series of offences com
mitted by Germany against England 
which, he says, would give an Anglo- 
Gitma n war infinitely greater ,.ie:n- 
cation than most ol the wars of his
tory and would indeed make war in
evitable.

Those* offences are intended as ex-

“The Best is None too Good”
one

rected for second day.
BLACKBERRIES. Buy at Lloyd’s and get 

satisfaction.
act parallels of what the British re
gard as American offences against 
England in the past ten years and 
whose logical method of settlement 

But,” says Mr.

Fruit should be ripe but firm. 
Carefully remove all stems, leaves, 

soft and imperfect berries. 
See that all fruit is clean. Pack

would be by war HOUSE FOR SALE.trash, Lt,ne, “we have not gone to war, we 
shall not go to war; we are not even The Romance ci Sang.

«™i> F1" -I»»* 0.J’SâSS.- ÎÎAaiÆX;
most full and add four level table-! This, he argues, is not because during the la-t f-.-.r G.*y.s by t> mntri-|

then fill ! blood is thicker than water, for monial ed*e-’-fires < ; JuHu* McYicar,
! “when the Americans were really of son of the lato Ç. •
I English blood, which they are not | ^^Tdoîen'^ar^co Be' took'* to bRs. Then be hupsets a phaeton

put tops on ana, nQW> we went to war with them twicu train {or Xew York. Be landed on ; and a gig, and if be hadn’t run agin
so it is not for that reason that we the stage. In Got":mm he made quite my old cab and turned it right over

a reputation'as a» musical comedy sing- werry much Inclined to think
er. The romance came. tbere’d have been a hacddenL"—Lon-

It happened that one day the widow Answera.
of the late Alanson plumper, oil mag- ___________
uate. attended one hf McVicar’s per-
fornmnees. The lady wr-j thrilled by It Shocked Her.
the vocal strains of the Canadian “My goodness." said Mrs. Oldenstle. 
singer. At the résidence of some of 1 «1 can’t understand how any one ever | 
her friends she met the lion. As the able to muster up enongh courage or 
country weeklies are putting it“It daring or whatever It Is to go flying on 
was a case of love jtjfirst sight an aer0plane. There Is nothing in the

«/« »- «j; r,,<Lru,“ ss*.the Corner.” on one* 00 matter how safe tj,ey ml6bt
4nH Julius cVicar, who not so make them."

icking round Sarnia “Yes, It's perfectly awful the way 
to-day a wife worth ! folks risk their llvee." replied her host

ess as she rubbed an $8.000 solitaire on 
her velvet sleeve. “I really think a 
good many people go crazy over them 

1 Rind of things. When 1 was a girl l 
i went to see a man who went op in a 

balloon and came down on his parasite, 
and it affected me so ( never want to 
s'en anything of that kind again as 
long as I live.”-Chlcago Record-Her-

A very desirable, centrally located 
house, with large garden or building 
lot, suitable for a single family or 
two small families, 
money bays it.* For particulars ap
ply to

Small sum ofspoons of granulated sugar, 
jars entirely full with fresh water, j JJ. E. LLOYD & SONLUse new rubbers, 
place jars in cooking vessel. Fill!

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office. 

Bridgetown, June 18th, t.f.the affronts of Americavessel with cold water to a depth 
that will bring water up an inch or 

on outside of jars. Put on cov- 
lace on stove and bring to Veil

ing point. Boil five minutes, stal 
tightly and continue boiling five min
utes. Remove and let stand twenty- 
four hours. On second day place in

submit to
The reason is because war would be 53
ineffective.

“We could impose our will by war. 
America is not only impregndble, but 
is quite obviously impregnable. We 
could, it is true, destroy her navy, 
bombard her port* and blockade her 
coasts, but we should thereby create 
a position far more serious for our- 

vessp1 as on first day and boil ten sejve8 than for her. She would be 
minutest Remove, let stand twill y , embarrassed; we would starve.

IMPORTANT NOTICEtwo 
er, > Aeroplane Flights

Provincial Exhibition
HALIFAX 

Two Flights Daily

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, akl tne man who al
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to am£ 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar
rest and fine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost ot 
papers delivered to other persons aft
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

long ago was 
in knickers, i 
S15.00C.CCC

fiur hours, and on third day cook aR 
directed for second day.

❖
Septem ber

11 to 19 
1912

SUDDEN DEATH OF
HALIFAX LAWYER.

ORAPES-
, ’ ell’alltax, X. s. Sept. |spwlul )

Use firm, ripe fruit. Pick from, 
stem, remove all trash, imperfect atid 
soft fruit and pack firmly. Fill jars 
full of fruit and add enough water to

W. L. Bares, barrister, died suddenly 
t Hipy. He had lieen in his usual

,_p.he„'th and attended to his duties un
til the last, having left his home at 

entirely fill jars. Use new rubbers, Dartmouth this morning for his of- 
put tops on and place jars in cook- j lice but was taken with n weak turn 
ing vessel. Fill vessel with cold wat- on the way. He called a physician,

but shortly afterwards was stricken 
' with apoplexy and passed away this

!aid.
■ 1

The AEROPLANE to be used will be one of Glen VV. Curtiss the ac- 
ledged leader in aerial navigation.

The Vaudeville Program
BALL and six other great acts for the

:Sarcastic, 
author, evidently desirousA young

of benefiting by the experience of an | 
older brother craftsman, once asked 
Richard Henry Stoddard how he hid 
acquired such a mastery of Anglo- 
Saxon.

“I don't know how I ever did it," 
replied the poet. who. after a mo
ment’s reflection, added, “I think, j 
however, 1 must attribute it to the 
fact that 1 never had auy education."

Know
er to a depth that will bring the 
water two or three Inches on the out- 
side of the jars, cover, place on stove

afternoon.
He was a son of the late John W. 

and bring to boiling point. Boil ten garsa, of Wolfville, and leaves four 
minutes,, seal tightly and continue * sons—Edwin, Baptist clergyman1, of

jars Hamilton,’ N. Y.ÿ Gordon, Baptist 
1 missionary in India; < Gordee Baptist
> ing medicina; «fad Walter, studying 

second day place in vessel as on first | ^ Mrg H 0 g Baker, of -Dart-
day, am’ boil twentv nv-uutes. Re-J mouth, is a daughter. He was sixty
move let stand twenty-four hour:, J one years of age,
ond on third day cook as dircc'.td1
for second day.

"I

* **1
1 Ç -

r II

!
CEDORA—THE GOLDEN

vaudeville progranr.

Horse Races for Big Purses and a General Prize 

List of $20,000

IIV

itboiling ten minutes, remo » 
and let stand twenty four hoirs. On

Swinging a Business
Judicious advertising I* the derrick 
that swings a business to success. 
Classified Want Ads. are terse busi
ness brtngers that are suitable to 
any business. They help the small 
ones become big, and the big ones

Duties.
Mnn cannot choose bis duties. Hi 

may choose to forsake his duties and 
choose not to bare the sorrow they 
bring. But he will go forth, and what 
will he find? Borrow without duty- 
bitter herbs and no bçead with them.

! FIREWORKSRemember 
the Dates 

September 
11 to 19

1

Magnificent Display of Fireworks after the Grand 
Stand Performances every evening, the program in
cluding 52 pieces.

If you kuefa? of the real value of 
Chamberlain’s Liniment for lame 
Iteck, Boren ass of the muscles, sprains 
and rheumatic pains, you would nev
er wish to be without it. For sale 
by druggists and dealers.

PLUMS.
Select firm, ripe fruit. Wash ;n 

clean, cold water. Remove stems ard 
trash. Pack firmly. Fill jars almost

The highest liberty is harmony w!tl 
tiie highest laws.—Giles. M. McF. HALL, Manager & Secretary

«

mamK
1
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PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all It means in 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.
A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.
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ClarenceClementeport.tipper (Branvtlle
Lithbridse Women Get Together to 

Tmprovb Their City,
There is not a town or city in Can

ada that does not boast of some sort 
of woman's club. In some cities of 
the Dominion women's organisations 
outnumber the clubs .and associations 
where the sterner sex reign supreme.
But to Lethbridge. Alberta, is given 
the credit for the first Woman's Civic 
Club in Canada. This dub. "The Wo
man’s Civic Club of the Lethbridge 
Board of Trade." held its initial meet
ing, with a charter membership of one 
hundred and forty names, and since 
that time scores of new names have 
been added. Every member of the 
club is a booster for Lethbridge, and 
the members of the club, which is ail 
auxiliary to the Board of Trade, are 
working , with their husbands, broth
ers, fathers and sweethearts in making 
a greater and better city.

The Lethbridge Board of Trade se-, 
cured twenty-five thousand dollars to 
be used for publicity purposes for the 
year beginning May 1st, 1911, and a 
portion of this amount was given the 
new club to use as they dqem to the 
best advantage.

Lethbridge is endeavoring to secure, 
for 1912 the International Dry Farm
ing Congress, which is the largest agri
cultural organisation in the world. As 
this would mean thousands of visitors 
to the city, and the hotels could not 
begin to accommodate the crowds of 
delegates and visitors, the women of 
the club will, if the congress convenes, 
in Lethbridge, open their homes to 
the visitors and persuade as many of 
their friends as possible to do like
wise. _ . !

The day the initial meeting ol the 
club was held, a petition was circu
lated and signed by 200 prominent 
merchants and business men of the 
city, asking the mayor to grant a 
half holiday, and those who signed 
the petition further agreed, if neces
sary, to go home and care for the 
children, so that their wives might 
attend the meeting. So great an ini 
terest was taken by the members o| 
the Board of Trade that the officer* 
and a number of the members of 
that organisation showed their approv
al by attending the meeting.

The first tiling the club decided to 
do after itrf organisation was to wag* , 
a “Buy at Home" campaign Each 
member pledged herself to buy her 
wearing apparel and family needs 
from the merchants of the city, who 

promised to secure for th* I 
women of the city the smallest and 
cheapest article at the lowest possible 
price, and as quickly as possible, if | 
they did not have in stock what was 
required. - , II

The officers of the club are all re
presentative women of the city, who .
■ energetic and keen workers, alive 
to every opportunity given to help 
make a greater, larger and better city.
The club’s motto is. "Make Lethbridge 
a Spotless City." Several committees 
each under, the supervision o! 
ber of the executive committee carry j 
cn the various branches oi the work

: v: v:;' New Type, New Borders, New Ideas,
meut. Amusement, Finance, Depart
mental. Membersilip and Charity, { ___ __ ( . , - 1—-First-class Presses, Stitcher, Per-
each committee is composed of sev
eral eager workers.

forator, Etc. incomplete Equipment.
Realizing that .women coming to a new, j _____ __________ .
Sty And it difficult to make acquaint
ances readily, and soon become dis
contented with their surroundings | 
unless they ■ make congenial friends, 
the club observes a "Strangers' Day" 
each month, when all newcomers are 
invited to come and have a cup of te* 
and become acquainted with the mem- j 
bers.

Clarence, Sept. 16—Among the num
ber attending the HalifUx Exhibition 

Mr. and Mtw. F. Flteti. Alfred 
Wilson and Clyde, Mr. and Mrs. 
Edward Marshall, Mian Sarah Elliott, 
Misa Eva Freeman. Stewart Elliott 
and Mrs. N. B. Foster.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Sutherland, of 
Truro, are visiting atS. X. Jackson’s.

Mr. and Mrs. King, of Bi^ckton, 
Mail*, are visiting his sister, Mrs. <’. 
<1. Foster. Mrs. Foster will accom
pany them on their return home.

Mrs. Neal Bowlby, of WUmot, spent 
last week with her #i#t -r, Mrs. iJ I- 
Elliott. v

Mrs. Ntnch, of Boston, Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. W« I*. Fvnerty,

Clement#p$fcf8ept. 16:—Ernest Mc
Cormick, of Lynn, Mass., was the gttvst 
of his brother, Moore McCormick, for 
few days last week.

Dr. Ross Vroom, of Ingham, Mass., 
accompanied by his friend Dr. Peter, on, 
of the same place, is sending a few 
days with his father, W. V. Vroom.

Robert Dit mars and wife, of Boston, 
spent a couple of days at the home of 
Mrs. Jessie Gibson, the aunt of Mr. Dit- 
mars, last week.

Henry < lolbath, of Boston, is visiting 
his cousin^ Mias Lillian Hicks, for a 
time.

Mrs. Leslie Bennett, of Boston, is 
visiting her i«areuts, Capt. aad Mrs. 
Mnssells, for a few days.

Capt. Norman Rawdiug accompanied 
by his wife, is spending a few weeks at 
the home of his father, Mr. Whitfield 
Rawdiug. Capt. Itawding brought his 
automobile with him and seems to be 
enjoying himse'f in this line as well as 
giving pleasure to his many friends.

Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Porter aim daugh
ter, are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Stronarh, for a few days.

Rev. Mr. Fisher has supplied the pul
pit in the Methodist Church here, the 
last two Sundays for the Rev. Mr. Por- 
ter-Shirley, who has been indisposed 
for a time.

A number of our people are attending 
the Exhibition at Halifax,

Amongst the guests of late 
at the pleasant home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Gaius Eisnor, have 
been Miss Annie Newcomb, ot 
Bridgewater, and the Misses 
Wilde and Valentine of Bos- 

the latter visiting Halitax,
ere returning home. ...

Mrs. Roy Eisnor with little 
daughter Constance, are domi
ciled with Mr. and Mrs. James 
Gilliatt, during the sojourn of 
Mr. Rey Eisnor in the West.

Mr. Thos. Kelly and daugh- 
brief visit with

are
a

ton,

JOB PRINTING
ter made a 
friends at Mount Uniacke, and 
attended Halitax Exhibition, 
during the past week.

Grain is being harvested and 
threshed to some extent in this 
vicinity and general crops 
reported good.

Perry Bent, of Beaconsfield, 
has the honor of raising nearly 
thirty bushels ot peaches in 
addition to his other fine crops 
of fruit, grain and vegetables.

❖ is fitted up to do every kind oftmmpton
| Hampton, Kvpt. 16: < >ar Pastor, R.

M. Bundle preached "his farewell Her
man Sunday evening. v.

Mr. and Mrs. Ainsley Brinton, of 
Matapan, aocompmied by Mrs. Hutchi
son, are visiting Mrs. Hannah Brinton. 
Also Mr. Handley Brinton who has betn 
absent for a few months has returned 
home again.

George Foster from Lynn, is visiting 
relatives here.

We are glad to report that Hildah, 
daughter of Mr, and Mrs. Norris Mit
chell, who went to Halifax, has under
gone a successful operation and expects 
to return home shortly.

Mias Estel la Brooks, who is teaching 
at William *t on, spent Sunday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. D. Brooks,

We are sorry to report that Percy 
Dunn, of Brockton, w ho has been visit
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charhs 
Dann, is very sick. Dr. Armstrong is 
in attendance.

Mrs. Peck from Boston, is visiting 
her înothèr, Mrs. George Snow.

Commereial and Soeial Printingare

* Some new and popular series of type faces have re

cently been added including the Cheltenham, much used 

in Commercial Stationery and English Text, a popular fav

orite in social printing.

Clemcntsvalc
Ulementsvale, Sept. 11th: an(^

Mrs. Stanhope, Mr. and Mrs. Burbanks, 
of Auburndale, Mass., returned home 

Tuesday, after spending two weeks 
at Ghas. Long’s.

Rev. L D. Little returns to Hamilton, 
N. Y.. today to complete; his studies at 
Colgate University.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Chute and son. 
Mrs. Cassie Chute and Mrs. Harding 
% wicker, left for their homes at Somer
ville, Mass., on Monday.

Mr. Willard Dondale, Boston, has 
been sending a few days among rela
tives here.

Miss I va Potter has been visiting 
friends and relatives at Anna jadis.

A. U. Chute Jett for Halifax on Mon
day, where ht will exhibit the Magnet 
Cream Separator.

L. C. Rerr.y arrived home from Cam
bridge, Mass., last week,

Stuart Robinson returned to Sydney, 
Cape Breton, last week after spending 
his vacation with his parents here.

Judge Ritchie, of Halifax, came
Milford "ii Monday, returning

on There seems" to la* quite a rush in con
nection with the wood and piling husi- 

at present. Teams heavily ladenness,
are arriving almost every day.

Provided the patronage of our job printing depart

ment, which is showing an encouraging increase, warrants 

the management in such an advance step, the job printing 

"department will be operated separately from the news

paper by a distinct staff devoting their time exclusively 

to the Job Printing business.

Work on the railroad bridge is pro
gressing favorably. The abutments art- 
all finished ready for the steel work.

The Baptists held a Convention in the 
Baptist Church here, last week, lasting 
two days. There were several ministers 
present from different jwirt.- 
Counfcy, and reports say the meetings 
were very instructive and enjoyable.

Our schools have ip* in-1 with Miss 
Waffibolt from Halifax, as principal, 
and Miss Lambertson, of Barton, Digby 
Co., in the primary deiiaftment.

in turn

of the «>

3ngll9Pllle
lnglisville, Sept. 9th: -Mr. and^Mis. 

A. L. Lane, of Dorchester, Mass., spent 
•k recently at the home of her’par

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Beals.
Mr. Hardy Beals, with his two sons, 

Frank and Raymond, of Keene, N. J!., 
is the guest at his parent#, Mr. ami Mrs, 
Isaac Beal*.

Saturday night, Aug. 31st, we had 
quite a severe frost here which did con
siderable damage to the gardens.

Mrs. Hydn -y Bayers and Mrs. Helen 
Gates, were the guests of their sisttr, 
Mr*. Joseph Bent at Middleton, but 
week.

One of our former teachers, Mm. 
Thèmes Armstrong, hiA again taken the 
sehw.l for the, ensuing year.

Miss May Naugler is teaching at 
North Williamston.

Mrs. D. E. Hatt, formerly of Bridge
ts. • . spent a few days Inst week calling 

old friends here.
Mrs. A. F. Beals left on Saturday to 

visit relatives in Boston, Mass.
Mr. Bordman Miles and his friend 

Mr. Alien drove from Springfield, and 
spent over Sunday with relatives here.

It is the intention of the people'to 
make quite extensive repairs on the 
Baptist Church in the near future.

are
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Granville Ferry, Sept, nth:—Mr. and 
and Mrs. Ernest Hutchinson, Mr. Her
bert Rhodes and Mrs. William Rhodes 
and son Clinton, who have tieer. visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. James Rhode-# returned to 
their homes in Brookline, Mas#., last 
week.

Among those who attended the Ex
hibition in St. John were Mr. and Mrs. 
V. H. Amberman, Mrs. Gilbert liai nek, 
Miss Christina Willett. Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Troop and Mrs. Avard Mills and 
daughter Dora.

Mrs. Rarnaby and daughter Mi#.- 
Gladys are stopping at Mrs. J. R. Hall's.

Mr. and Mrs. James Hutchinson, who 
have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Amliemran, have returned t<> their home 
in Boston, M

Mr. and Mrs. George Amberman, of 
Malden, Mas#., are spending a few 
weeks with Mrs. Wesley Amberman.

Misses Edith and Leila Hutchinson, 
of Boston, Mass., are spending their 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. John L. 
Amberman.

Mrs. Reynolds, of Ottawa, h visiting 
Capt. and Ci. W. Croscup. I

Mrs. J. H. Davis retilrned home from 
a month’s visit with relatives in Boston, 
Mass., last week.

river
érum
Tuesday.

Avard Wesley left for Waltham, Mass., 
on Saturday, where he wx[>eets to re
main the- winter.

Mrs. Geo. Wright and Miss Lena 
Wright, of PrÊcedale, returned from 
Ipswich, Mass., last week.

R. Larramore, of New Hampshire, re
cently visited his relatives here.

The Mission Band meeting of Sunday 
afternoon was of more than usual inter
est.. Mrs. (Rev.) O. P. Brown gave the 
lesson of the month on the “Dr. Gren
fell Mission of Labrador” in a very at
tractive and interesting manner.
Lulu % wicker,.student of Acadia College! 
favored ns with a beautiful reading. 
“ The man who opened eyes.

------------*—!---------
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Are Vou in Need Of?
Mr. Borden Kissed Her.

On her owa admission, Miss Adri
enne Beacdet, of 535 St. Patrick street, ! 
Ottawa, is the proudest girl in Can- j 
ada since she was kissed on the cheek i 
bv Mr. It. L. Borden, the new Prime 
Minister ot Canada, after she present- i 
ed him with- a bouquet of flowers on | 
the night of the recent demonstration j 
vf w elcome "given him by the people 
oi Ottawa.

The procession was passing Miss 
Beaudet’s home when she stepped out 
to the side of the carriage in which 
5g». Borden was riding uhd speaking 
in French, said: “I feel greatly hon
ored to present to the new Prim™ Min
ister of Canada this bouquet of flow- 
era. Will you please accept it with 
my best wishes?-'

It was impossible for Mr. Borden to 
make himself heard above that vol
ley of cheering which the incident oc
casioned, so ne d:d something more 
gallant when he leaned over and kiss- 
ed her.

It was a pretty, chivalrous act, that 
immensely pleased the thousands who 
saw it. _ . i

Miss Beaudet is a young French-. 
Canadian lady, 18 years of age. Har 
father is Mr. D. L. Beaudet. a con
tractor.

on «

Miss Statements, Billheads,
Letterheads, Envelopes,

Posters, Dodgers, Tickets, 
Business Cards, Tags, 

Catalogues,

'

(Branvillc Centre.
Granville Centre Sept. 12.—Mias 

Roach, of Boston, is the guest of Mrs. 
Frank P. Mills.

Mrs. J. L. Withers spent last week 
with her sister, Mrs. K. L. Hunt in 
Bridgewater.

Misses Edith and Lela Hutchinson, 
of South Boston, were recent guests 
of their friends here.

Mr. Willard P. Withers lias return
ed from a weeks’ visit with relatives 
In St. John.

The many friends of Mr. Henry 
Roney, an aged resident, will be glad 
to know that lie is recovering from 
his recent illness.

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY
.< •: nil

An eminent scientist, the other day, 
gave his opinion that the most wonder
ful discovery of recent years was tin- 
discovery of Zam-Buk. Just think .

soon as a single thin layer ol Zam- 
Buk is applied to a wound or a sore, 
such injury is insured against blood 
poison! Not one species of microbe has 
been found that Zam-Buk does not kill!

Etc. Etc.£

Then again. As soon as Zain-Buk is 
applied to a son-, or a cut, or to skin dis- 

it st<qw the smarting. That is why 
children are such friends of Zam-Buk. 
They care nothing for the science of the 
thing. All they know is that Zam-Buk 
stops their pain. Mothers should never 
forget this.

Again. As soon as Zam-Buk is ap
plied to a wound or to a diseased part, 
the cells beneath the skin’s surface arc 
so stimulated that/ new- healthy tissue is 

This forming of fresh

We understandDigby Courier : 
that the S. 8. Yarmouth. Capt. Mc
Donald, will be withdrawn from the 
St.John-Digby service next Monday and 
sail for Boston to go in dry dock,p vt urn-

Menus, Programmes,
Wedding Announcements,

%

Social Invitation Notes,
Visiting Cards, “At Home’ Cards, 

Christmas Greeting Cards.

ease.

Sir Wilfrid as Historian.
London Daily Chronicle: Literature 

car be the gainer by the surprising 
result of the Cana.U-u general elec
tion. Sir Wilfrid Laurier has bee» 
Prime Minister tor such a long tiflW* 
a decade and a half—that many <m 
us have forgotten that be was leader 
of the Opposition for nine years. Sir 
Wilfrid devoted* his leisure to writing 
a History of Canada, and the wore 
was well advanced when he was call
ed to power. Some years ago Sir Wil
frid stated that he had not been 
able to add a line since he became 
Prime Minister, that the manuscript 
was locked up in a cupboard, and that 
he reserved its completion for the “oc
cupation of his oLa age." Some en
terprising publisher might possibly' 
persuade Sir Wilirid to finish it now.

Mr. anil Mre. Frank R. Troop and 
Mr. and Mrs. Simeue Willett and Mr. 
Norman Willett took In the Exhibi
tion at St. John.

ing to the route again a# soon a# poe- 
sible. Mr Kingston, her popular chief 
engineer, has kept her machinery in 
splendid condition and ('apt. McDon
ald and his officers have the hull, above 
the water line, looking as good as new. 
When the S. S. Yarmouth was placed 
on the Bay route as an additional liost 
last spring it was only as an experiment 
but has proved far more profitable than 

expected. The two boats-»- day 
service lias come to stay and is much 
appreciated by the traveling publie and 
the freight patrons of the D. A. R. 
division of the (1 P. R.

social held by the »>#: 'mmThe ice-cream
of All Saints Church lastladies

Thursday evening, realized the sum 
of $12.00 for church purposes.

quickly formed. 
healthy tissue from below is Zam-Buk’s 
secret of healing. The tissue thus form
ed is worked up to the surface and liter
ally cast# off the diseased tissue, above 
it. This is why Zam-Buk curbs are pei- 
manent.

Only the other day Mr. Marsh, of 
101 Delorimier Avc.. Montreal, called 
upon the Zam-Buk Go,, and told them 
that for over twenty-five years he has 
been a martyr to eczema. His hands 
were at one time so covered with sorer 
that he hail to sleep in gloves. Fond 

Zam-Buk was introduced to

13X^0 3TAV?
Mr. and Mrs. Lamont Eaton, of 

Buffalo. N. Y., who are on their wed- 
<ltng tour, are spending a few- weeks, 
with the former’s aunt, Mrs. Weston 
Eaton, with whom for a number of 

Mr. Eaton made his home.

m
Was

_______
r

year#
“Lamont’s" many- friends are glad 
to see him looking so well, and wish 

and his young bride, much hap
piness through life.

The annual Sabbath School picnic 
of the Baptist Church here, and the 
Methodist Church of Upper Gran
ville, met last Saturday afternoon, 
on the side of Young’s Mountain. A 
picturesque spot and nn Ideal 
made the afternoon a very enjoyable 
One. Both schools are grateful to 
Me aad Mrs. Avard Hudson fur the 
grounds loaned, and futfHMMfrd- 
neee on tills occasion.

Call on THE MONITOR PRESS
*

and get satisfaction in workman
ship and Iprice. |

him
The Sagacious Wolf.

In the school of woodcraft and ^ 
knowledge of how to keep out of dan
ger wolves hare no four-footed equals. 
The fox is a dunce in comparison, 
the coyote, or prairie wolf, a fool, and, 
the rest nowhere. The giant moose, 
king of the Canadian woods, is the 
most difficult of all the deer species 
to stalk in the fall months, but never
theless it is often stalked successfully 
end shot by amateurs. Not so the 
wolf.—Wide World Magazine. "

❖

by special officer James Mc-Mellon 0ç a iK. had for twenty five
for placing a railroad sleeper on the years -#He 1* still cured, and hts had no 
track of the H. & 8. W. Ry at Arcadia trace of any return of the eczema ! 
were brought before Stijieudnr.v jyj druggists sell Zatn-Buit_ at f>0c 
Felton this morning and on account ])r)Ki or we will send free trial box if you 

si»rf<v.ih nature of the offence #e#d this advertisement and a Ic. stamp
(to pty return postage). Address Zam- 
Buk Go., Toronto.

of the
were sentenced to two year’s imprlir- 
«ontnent- - Yarmouth Light. Ü
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